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-HE5) THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES IWEATHER—Gales northeast 
to north. Rain or snow, 
chiefly the latter.
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THE JAP IS GENEROUS
TO HIS FALLEN FOE.

CAN HEAR EACH OTHER
TALK IN THE TRENCHES

COUNT TOLSTOI TO
RUSSIAN EMPEROR.#

*• 5
■

The Jap and Russian Lines Are So Close 
to Each Other at Mukden—Interest
ing Account of Present Conditions 
Where the Armies Lie in Wait.

In a Letter Written Three Years Ago 
He Warned the Czar of Reforms That 
Must Come, to Satisfy the Russian 
People-*-A Caustic Communicati

Garrison of Port Arthur Will Return to Russia
■ " I . r

on Parole, Officers Wearing Side Arms 
Unconfirmed Report Of Attempt to Assassin
ate Czar—A Sailor’s Story.

<V
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The weather continues to be even
ly cold with no sudden change. AU 
the soldiers on the front line Uve 
in underground huts, which are heat
ed with charcoal.

Field Marshal Oyama, General 
Kedama, his chief of staff, and Gen
eral Fukushima occupy an ordinary 
Chinese house in a small village. 
General Kurokl’s headquarters is in 
a similar establishment, while the 
attaches live on a comparatively 
luxurious scale in a foreign It usai an 
building.

General Kurokl’s Headquarters, 
liée. 81, Via Tientsin, Jan. 2.—The 
positions of the Japanese and the 
Bueslan armies south of Mukden have 
notj been materially changed during 
the last two months. In few places 
are the lines more than a mile apart, 
and they are so close before the Jap
anese left that loud talking in the 
Russian trenches can be plainly 
heard.

Though the Russians became very 
quiet during the first hall of Decem
ber, they have renewed the bombard
ment of thè .Japanese centre and left 
in the last fortnight, and have se
lected several points to which they 
devote the most attention.

The Japanese usually li<| low in 
their trenches and remain silent., Of
ten several hundred shells will be fir
ed In a day without doing any dam
age, although occasionally a shell 
strikes an exposed group or kills 
some careless soldier.

Almost every hour of the day or 
night artillery is booming or rifles 
popping somewhere along the lines.

The Russian bombardment usually 
begins before nVbn and continues un
til sunset, but it is often resumed 
from midnight to the breaking of 
day. Frequently sorties arej made 
by companies or by detachments 
when the fighting becomes severe. 
Both armies are using the hand gren- 

> ade as one of their regular weapons 
for close fighting. Reconnoitering 
forces constantly patrol the country 
on both flanks, to guard against of
fensive movements and to protect the 
auxiliary lines of communications.

The Russians obtain quantities of 
supplies from Sinmfntin, thirty miles 
west of Mukden, where the Chinese 
branch railway ends, and they must 
protect the roads leading to that 
point, while the Japanese guard the 
highways to the Valu river.

The barren surface of the land and 
the remarkably clear atmosphere 
make surprises almost impossible. 
The fields are without shrubbery or 
other cover for the troops and the 
hills are bare and rocky. There are 
no forests within the area of opera
tions, and trees are few and widely 
scattered. Thé only cover for mov
ing trpqpe a*e <the deep ravines which 

the country. There is seldom a 
cloud in the sky, and the nights, even 
when the moon is not in evidence, are 
bright and starlit.

Inn don, Jon. 8.—The Times today are become more enlightened by the , 
publishes a letter written by Count enlightenment common to the whole 
Leo Tolstoi to Emperor Nicholas world." Count Tolstoi sets forth the 
some three years ago, when Tolstoi desires of the people as:— 
believed liimsolf dying. First, the desire of the working

The letter, which deals with the in- people to be relieved from special 
ternal conditions of Russia, com- . laws which place them in the position 
mences: “Dear Brother" and refers of a parish, deprived of all the rights 
to the Universal dissatisfaction at of other citizens, 
that time manifested towards the ! Second, they desire freedom »: ré

criminai assault committed on Dec. government. It suggests a number of mdval from place to place, freedom 
20, was heard before Chief Justice reforms, some of which have been re- of education, freedom of conscience 
Tuck in the Supreme Court this ccnt,y granted, while others are cx- and also freedom in the use of land.

.__ _____ , .. , , ,, ' pected as the outcome of the more Count Tolstoi urges the emperor to
S, d the following witnesses liberal policy of Russia. consider his duty to God, whose will

were examined: Chas. Pratt, Offléer Count Tolstoi blames the Emper- is that good and not evil should be 
Greer, Aaron Hastings and Prudence or’s advisors, whose "strenuous, and done unto men.
Robb. cruel activity, is arresting the etern- The letter devotes great attention

No bill was found on the first al ProSless ot mankind." He says to the need for the abolition of the 
charge, hut a bill was found against the entire cduntry joins with him in right of private property in the land, 
the prisoner for having criminally as- -ondemning the autocratic govern- Count Tolstoi thinks this reform 
saulted a girl under 16 years of age n,ent- "which may answer the de- would destroy all socialistic and re- ; 
The prisoner pleaded not guilty ’ ™ands of a people somewhere in Cen- volutionary irritation, and replace f 

The trial has been fixed for Friday tral Africa, but not the demands the Russian people on a high place ot 
morning at 11 o’clock. J ot the Russian people, who ; independence, welfare and content.

The following cases are recorded 
on the new docket:—

MacKinnon vs McLaughlin Car
riage Co., to come up Wednesday,
Jan. 11.

W. H. Thorne vs. Stephen Bustin, 
to come up Friday, Jan. 13. W.H.
Harrison and J. D. Hazen, for plain7 
tiff. L. J. Porter and Wm, Pugs- 
ley for defendant.

Ingraham vs. Brown, to come up 
Friday.' H. A. McKeown for plain
tiff.

i

any military honors at the hands of 4 
his captors.

The Jiji also revives the charges of 
Red Cross violations at Port Arthur 
and declares that no treatment 
would be too severe in fixing the 
terms of surrender. The Jiji com
pares the action of the Emperor of 
Japan with that of General Stoes-

Che Foo, Jan. 1:—Noon—The fort 
where the negotiations for the sur
render of Port Arthur were held is 
called the Big Eagle’s Nest and it is 
near Rihlung Mountain.

SUPREME COURT. £
The case of Lobb vs Saunders for

A Sailor’s Story.
Ghee Foo, Jan. 2.—noon,—Midship- 

The soldiers beyond the first line man Klisorich, commanding a launch 
are quartered in Chinese houses and which left Port Arthur at 8 o clock 
in generous structures of corn stalks night said to-day; “No shot had 
and earth. The Chinese share their; been fired at Port Arthur for two 
dwellings with the army and receive days. That which the Chinese heart! 
rent tor them, besides getting good last night was the Russians blowing 
prices for all produce and extraor-!«P tons’ ^ips, magazines, . ware
dinary wages for their labor. The do<*B, everything val-

completely wrecked'. The warships 
died hard. Several explosions were 
necessary to complete the wrecking 
of them. The Sevastopol, 
catching fire, exploded and turned 
turtle. The harbor entrance is block
ed with sunken ships. The only 
navigable craft now at Port Arthur 
are the hospital ships Kasspn and 
Mongolia.

"You need expect no more ships 
from Port Arthur, as these are

good relationship has now able to leave on account of the block
ing of the harbor. "Col. Riss rep re - 

the soldiers are living on the best ' sents General Stoessel in the negotia- 
of terms. liions for surrender.

The roads are at their best In the spread with wine and food at . the 
winter time, being hard amd smooth, Eagle's Nest and the envoys treated 
and consequently the transport de- each other with great courtesy which 
pertinent is taking advantage of quickly melted into informal good- 
thin condition to accumulate quanti- fellowship. Each complimented the 
ties of suDDlies. other on the bravery of their forces.

. '. . „„„ . "The statement that there remain-
Charcoal burning i« °ne o * ed five thousand fighting men at

my s chief activities, and the timber popt Arthur is misleading because of 
is being consumed at a rate which the«e half 
is likely to leave the country almost wounded 
bare in the spring. .The Chinese do There has been for some time no 
not. object to this, because the tun- pr0per bandages- and wounds have 
her is bought and not confiscated, been idressed with hemp," said Mid- 
The smoke of the kilns is seen ev- Shipman Klisorich. 
erywhere.

The Japanese soldiers are 
clothed, in furs and heavy over
coats, and the equipment and sup
plying of the army continues, as 
it has since the Japanese landed in 
Korea nearly a year ago, to be al
most above criticism.

I

scl.

A Russian Boast.
Washington, Jan. 2.—Although he 

official news regarding the

■
ihad no

surrender of Port Arthur, Count Cas
sini, the Russian Ambassador had no 
hesitation in reiterating what he has 
repeatedly announced that the loss 
of Port Arthur- would not have the 
slightest effect on Russia’s determin
ation to fight to the end.

“Russia will pursue the war to the 
end and the temporary loss of Port 
Arthur after such a valiant defense 

only spur Russia on to an ulti
mate victory” he said.

The Proposals of Stoessel.

of carts, animals and coolies, pay
ing four times the normal prices 
and skilled labor commends corres
ponding- rates, 
and wood, however, have risen pro
portionately.

The women and children, who de
serted their homes during the Rus
sian occupation, gradually returned 
until almost the entire normal pop
ulation is back, 
first regarded the Japanese witii dis
trust,
been established and the people and

The prices of coal after GAS CAUSED
HER DEATH.

Aged Woman Asphyxi
ated in Her Home Near 
Kingston—Child Also 
Affected.

YORK COUNTY
CIRCUIT COURT.

Today’s Proceedings — The 
Factory Commission—Edu
cational Conference.

can

Che Foo, Jan 2.4-noon—According 
to the report of the negotiations re
ceived here. General Stoessel’s 
proposition that tihe Russian sick 
and wounded should remain under 
medical supervision and that the 
Japanese transfer j non-combatants 
was acceptable to General Nogi, un
der arms caused soibe controversy.

Although they at
un-

Fredericton, Jan. 3.—(Special) 
The Factory Commission met at

ff The following non-jury cases will 
come up in the Chambers.—

Boone vs. Federal Insurance Co., Marysville th:s morning and heard 
Annapolis, Fageorgsin case, W. Wat- the evidence of Mayor Alex. -Gibson 
son Allen for plaintiff, L. A. Currie 
for defendant.

A table was

Kingston, Jan. 3.—(Special).—Mss. 
Clow, aged seventy years, of Odessa, 
twelve miles from here, was found

pressed ssV.br,,Cion with present con- doad by neighbors who entered her 
4VI.___ ___ ,1 . __house to see why she had not , ap-

bn a factory ait After- Peared' Dcath was cauBed by the - 
y ards the members ^-ere shown faa {ucpes °.\ a detacted atove- , H* 
through the ci * ton mill by Mayor ten ?ear old grandson was found 
Gibson. The members of the com
mission returned to the city at noon.
They go to Si Stephen this evening.

The semi annual conference between

A General Dead Jr., C. H. Halt and Supt. Shaw of 
the cotton mill The witnesses ex- ,Washington, Jan. 2.—A despatch 

received at the Russian Embassy to
night from St. Petersburg announc
ed the death at Port Arthur of Gen
eral Kondratenko, commander of the 
Russian artillery at Port Arthur.

■w

FINANCIAL AND 
COMMERCIALare sick or slightly

barely alive and may recover.

Are They for Russia? *-THE STOCK MARKET.

™an. ip, r a’ The announcement of the capitulation the Chief Superintendent of Educa-
ine torpedo boats supposed to be des- 0f Port Arthur has a stimulating effect +<on anci « ,hOQi mSDcctor is beintr 
tined for Russia, lashed to her decks, on all the foreign markets, and should t»,» t risX lnSPcctor 18 t*1**
nnd n nilnt on hoard was scheduled exercise a like influence on speculative neVr t 'uay; ' ‘ „ ,and a pilot on noara was seneamea gentiment here. lt wiU be interesting The Broderick building, on North-
to sail at 4 o clock this afternoon, to note the effect of the conflicting in- umber land street, occupied by Harry
but is delayed at the ship yæpds. Re- fluences on the market, but the fall of p.iTitpr a ^wpllino- T PVod
rjort of o-overriment interference is Port Arthur points to an earlier terrain- £amter, 85 a dwelling and J. Jfied
P . ? . . . atioa of the war in thé far east, and is Todd, as a grocery was slightly
current, but cannot be connrmea, therefore a bullish argument. The stock damaged by fire last evening 
strict secrecy being observed by all market should open strong and higher. Th j . the building was
concerned. but any advance in the early trading is 1083 on tne DUliamg was gydney jAn (Special)—1Th* to-

,, «lit. j v ■ . j , v likely to bring some selling, as traders $100 and was uninsured. Todd s . , , , * > ,. .. —*
stea11^ w'hich was ^hedutod to saU cTnv^f ^ ^heTsTsOO fnsu,^. !̂ the

gor\-LlrLenlTtvacannoruaielTd ÿerc{rrp4Si;°^ *** ^ * **,eCtive thâ yeSar°prevteusWltOf?4this3'amount

appeared at the shipyard and a few be taken of any drive at the market or Tbp xri«ai nrins siffino-n nf th* rir. 54,370,757 is all real property. There 
minutes later it was announced that temporary sharp declines in the prices to , P . ... are 161 people assessed for 15,000
the vessel would not sail. accumulate a line of the standard rail- cuit court were opened here this and QVer The Dominion Coal Co., i«

Information as to the cause of the an important advance later on.P tee^'era nd^ jurors6 andaIn diet cen petit as8essed for 5203,485; the Steel Co., •
change Of ^programme, the destina- Town Topics. i $172’365; tbe T"

rtb,e RIDGELY’S REPORT. Honor addressed the grand jury andi
*- ^ There is a rumor afloat that certain congratulated them on the absence

inside banking interests are about to is- nf rrjmjn«i hiiHinpss Hp, roWrnH to' eue a bull circular, extolling improved 01 crimlnal business. He referred to 
conditions and in effect telling the public many pleasant years he had spent
that they must be good, obedient child- in Fredericton first as a law stu-i T,arhiitP Om* Jan q 
ren and come and take over the stuff in-, nnfi nftnrwHrds ns n member of a # + i 2 ^ *' * d‘ x^P6121®*)
eiders have for sale Without any further1 d^nt, a^d afterwards as a member of A.fatal fire occurred on Saturday, 
delay, as they will have to buy the goods the legislature. Incidentally he re- night in the village of St. Andre «to 
sometime and it may as well be first as minded the grand jurors that it when two brothers, Duncan and Don- 
laThe scale system as explained in our waa ™ f measure due to his influ- aid Cameron, both around the age of 
old pamphlet applied to the short side of cnee that the new parliament build- SO, were burned to death in their 
stocks, should prove very profitable, ings were located in Fredericton. home, which was totally destroyed 
Amal Copper for example might rally The judge also discussed the Rus- j 
rmyW ,Œe tony. aian-Japanese war and expressed the I
ers will change their plans of putting hope that peace would soon be de- 
out a bull circular, such a course should clared. The grand jury afterwards |
uRlniate6 results/^teoughd temporary1 its Presented His Honor with a compli- Wm. S want on, .whom officers Craw- 
tendency should bêUo make investors buy mentary address to which he replied ford and Perry arrested Saturday 
and encourage those who already have in suitable terms. The docket con- night on a charge of drunkenness 
bought to hold on. The next move on

«SYDNEY PROPERTY 
INCREASED IN YEAR.

m
"The news that General Stoessel 

was prepared to treat for surrender 
was received by the soldiers with the 
feeling of utmost relief. For the past 
month severe wounds have been glad
ly received by the soldiers because 
they were allowed to rest. . When 
the men were not fighting they were 
tunneling on half rations.

“The bombardment of the last day 
or so was terrific. Everybody re
marked that even General Stoessel 

— ——- . —- . — must see the futility of further re- 
URNS» slstance when our guns were unable

all

Total Assessed Valuation is
Heavier Than in 1903—Aseam

Substantial Growth. ,, ¥5

ELECTIONST. JOHN MAN 
IN TROUBLE.

SackyMIe Said To Be 
Mourning the Sudden 
Departure of a Yeung 
Barber.

■ë

■ v

Today was declaration day and ' ‘ We / might have surrendered a
Sheriff Ritchie, after going over the montj# ago with honor. That resis- 
returns from the various wards, de- has continued effectively since
clared Robert Maxwell duly elected :is 'scarcely less than a miracle, 
to represent the city of St. John in 1 ia a mere handful of broken
the local legislature, and James Lo- w^o surrendered and a debris- 
well as representative for the county, .“brown desert which the Japanese

Maxwell, who was the only galn • N°t ot>e ot Port Arthur's
candidate present, thanked the sheriff mag?lflean*. public w“rks remain, 
for the fair and impartial way / in i T*e ,,®eli°e created when General
which he had conducted the election, _ °ess „ ^°.?k the unwelcome step to jaDan as prisoners j
and B. R. Armstrong on behalf of ”.aa generally one of relief. The sol- come to ,,apan as Priaoncrs-
Mr. M. E. Agar, also thanked the d‘ers„ i°r. ”hom one month’s service
sheriff. The official returns are as fol- .. ® ° J! ed as °ne year are rejoicing
lows*— lb ? tnat they will soon see their1 St. Petersburg, Jan. 3.—4.40 p. m.

CITY VOTHÉ. families." —The A. P. is authorized to deny
the rumored attAnpt on the life of 
Emperor Nicholas at Vilna. He has 
just passed Minsk, capital of i the

if

Chemical Go., for 860,400; and the 
Sydney and Loan Co., for 868,645.

BROTHERS BURNED TO DEATH.
I

\ Another Report.
Tokio, Jan. 8.—The capitulation 

terms indicate Russian rank and
Mr.

field garrison of Port Arthur willGeo. W. Connell, who has been car
rying on a barber business in Music 
Hall block has been missing for over 
a week and the shop has been closed. 
Connell has been doing a very good 
business but it is learned he had got 
behind, and owed for the new furni
ture he recently placed in his shop.A 
Sackville man loaned him over $300 
and took a bill of sale. He also 
owed several months’ rent. Connell 
came here from St. John and was a 
good barber—Sackville Post.

It is believed that the above refers 
to Geo. Connolley who was em
ployed a few years ago with Myles 
Gibbs in the Victoria barber shop 
here, and previous to that, worked 
for Chas. A. Gurney in the barber 
shop conducted by him in the Royal 
hotel building. Mr. Connolley left 

. here a few months ago and opened a 
barber shop in Sackville where it 
was understood he was doing a good 
business. Evidently however mis
fortune overtook him, and he is now 
in great demand by his creditors.

*

Rumor Denied.

*
♦Jap Press After Stoessel.Maxwell.Skinner

POUCE COURT.Kings 1
" 2.......... . 127 ......

Wellington 1 ... 178..- 
“ 2 ... 157....

76,125a. Tokio, Jan. 3:—9 a. m.—General . .
,Stoessel is being sharply criticised government of that name, 64 miles 
for destroying the Russian warships rail west o£ Moscow, 
attempting to choke the entrance to 
the harbor of Port Arthur and dis
patching the torpedo boat destroyers Berlin, Jan. 3.—The arrival at 
to Che Foo subsequently to his offer Tlngatau, Shangtung peninsula, Chi

na, from Port Arthur of two Russian 
The Nichi Nichi says that while torpedo boats and a transport with 

General Stoessel made a gallant de- Russian troops on board, is officially 
fence, his action in blowing up the confirmed. The governor , of Kiao 
ships after he had offered to surren- Chou in persuanco of his permanent 
der leaves a lasting blemish upon his instuctions will require the vessels 
military reputation. His action in- to disarm or leave within 24 hours, 
dicates a want of sincerity and The crews and troops to remain in 
leaves no room for an extension of the German district until the end of 
treatment of him commenserate with the war or an arrangement regarding 
the bravery and gallantry of his de- them is reached, 
fence. The Nichi Nichi contrasts the 
action of the Emperor in directing 
that full military honors be paid
with that of General Stoessel. The Ottawa, Jan. 3.—(Special).—An un- 
Jiji characterizes General Stoessel’s known man was found this morning 
action as mean and unlawful, and on the driveway west of Bank street 
says that it should deprive him of frozen to death.

69
.157
.173 They Must Disarm..190.Prince .180• 1 Iway^wlth6 possible''quicksand*1time CoL binât i on^Rarif C Impa^y.vs P Offiœv “crawford "testified that 

lies interspersed. But stocks should not Robert Aiken, an action to recover found Swanton in Stephens’ house

SSÏÏSSïSto ^t^Greg^ toxi^rr^d"
all long stocky and those who were bear- Judge Barker held a sitting in but Swanton refused.. He used some 
ishly inclined could have put out a mod- Equity Court this morning. In rough language and was placed uit- 
erte line of shorts- • the ^ of Baird & Peters vs. the der arrest.

Fredericton Agricultural Society. A Swanton said that the officer ;was 
motion to postpone the trial until unnecessarily rough.

The case stands over until to-mor
row afternoon.

Wm. McPherson who was arrested 
for being unable to give a satisfac 
tory account of himself to the police, 
was severely lectured by his hoeoi 
and remanded.

.238. .1802 he
1 .M... 154.Queens .141

.123. .1702 to surrender the fortress.
1 90..).Sydney 89

93. 742
148Guys 1 ........ 79.

2 ...... 72. .180 Ridgely.
------- 1----- *---------------
LONDON MARKET.

Brooks
Dukes

89. .1721
.114.1 .107 rm

2 2....... 148. .107 February was granted. >;London 2 p. m. —Atch 881, BO., 105|, 
CO., 481; GW. 22j; CA. 1381, Ery> ~~ 
EP. 75). jlll. 1561. LN. 1391, N,
Cen. 142): OW. 41). Pa., 139),
80. SR. 851. SP. 651- St. 171}. 1 
114}. US., SO}. USQ, 88}. WZ., 42}.

Lome .101.1 .156 ■}37}. *
80}.2 ......... 125. .120 I■A FATAL ACCIDENT., RG .,Lansdowne 1 .127. .116 UP.,

2 —..139.... 
....... 134....

.127 ¥p! t- » Duflfrin 1 

Victoria 1

......125 Four People Injured in a Col- 
lision on the International „R G|luES w||1 Rw
Bridge. Sydney, N. S., Jan. 3.—(Special).—

Buffalo, Jan. 3.-(Special.)-A. G. nou^ hl^e/thm .mornmg1’a,“ a 

T. R. engine, in charge of Edward candidate for the mayoralty of this 
Cuthurst, ploughed into the càr city in opposition to W. A. Richard

son the present mayor.
er the Intmnational bridge between d£"”oped “hifaftonoot'” the^r-

Biack Rock and Bndgeburg last son of C. P. Fullerton, barrister A 
night. Four people were injured, one three 0ornered fight will make the 
of them, Ray Forse, sixteen years coutest an exciting one. 
old, of, Bridgeburg very seriously. The 
other injured are Matthew Kamiski. 
coridivCtor of the dummy, Mrs. Mar
ion Marie Spencer fifty years of age, 
of Bridgeburg, and Mrs. Alfreds 
Forse, forty years old, of Bridge- 
burg.

FROZEN TO DEATH. N. y. COTTON MARKET.
New York, Jan. 3.—Cotton futures 

opened steady, Jan. 6.65; March 6.90; 
April 6.92; May 6.93; June 7.01; July 
7.05; August, 7.13; Sept. 7.20 bid, Oct. 
7.22-27.

.129HEAVIEST IN
HER HISTORY.

2 .139.
94..............131

2 116 150
Stanley 
Non Res.

52. ...... 76
..12............................. 17

I

- * Canada’s Bank Clearings 
Show Phenomenal 
Growth in 1904 — 
Winnipeg Leads.

3011
Maxwell’s majority 107.

COUNTY VOTE. 

Lowell

3118

known as the dummy, which runs ov-
Tokio, Jan. 3.—The Japanese took possession of a num

ber of the forts of Port Arthur today. The Russian officers and 
officials will be permitted to return to Russia upon parole, the 
officers retaining their side arms.

« _v » *Agar.
Simonds 1 70. 72

2 25. 22
3 57. .59

St. Martins 1....... 106. 93 ♦Montreal, Jan. 3:—(Special)— The 
bank clearings of the eleven leading 
cities in Canada showing that the 
clearings for 1904 amounted to $2,- 
741,440,818, compared with $2,696,- 
913,952 in 1908, are published by 
the Montreal Star today. The figures 
for the past year are the largest in 
the history of Canadian banking.The 

< most striking gains during the year 
were in Winnipeg and Toronto. Win
nipeg shows an increase in banking 
exchanges, by far the largest in the 
Dominion, amounting to $48,493,- 
431.

2 84. 44 Yankee Gold For Japs.Lancaster 1 .234., .102
New York, Jan. 3:—The Times says 

a shipment of $5,000,000 in gold was 
recently made from this city to Ja
pan, but the transaction was so "Sec
retly made that news of it did not 
get out until the gold had reached 
Japan. It was not made in the us
ual manner.

2 .221. .100
Lornville 
Musquash 
Non Res.

56. 25
67. 62

St. Petersburg, Jan. 3, 3.26 p. m.—There is a rumor here 
that an attempt has been made upon the life of Emperor Nicholas 
at Vilna. No details or confirmation of the report have been 
received.

.122. 99
4

BRADSTREET'S.1042
Majority for Lowell 364.

678 Summary of failures in New Brunswick 
for year 1904 by months.

Assets.
January. . . 6 $ 8,700.00
February . . 4 -7,100.00
March.......... 3 <*2,300.00
April ..........
May .............
June ............
July .................. 5 11,900.00
August . . 2 20,700.00

1,100.00 
2 27 800.00

5.000.04)
. » 18,225.00

4» No.Month. Liabilities. 
$ 11,696.00 

16,500.00
ANNAROLr,

While driving on the Marsh Road 
4-noo or -vesterday afternoon. Mr. John Young 

185*000.GO ailt^ Miss Hartley of the Dailey Coin- 
so’.ooo'no pany, met with an accident that 
W.MO.M might have had serious results.They 

3,200.00 wvr% returning to the city after hav- 
511075310 inK enjoyed n drive in the country, 

7.000.01. when one of the traces broke, mid 
40,000.00 Mr. Young was thrown out of the 

sleigh and was quite, s verclv hruls- 
*413,148.00 ed. Miss Hartley, when she saw that 

179 eon no Ithere was some trouble, jumped from 
1 .. .-.„0 00l the sleigh and escaped with a severe 

Iacr*ae 1904 8 *164,600.00 *240.948.00shaking up.

Annapolis, Jan. 2.—New Year’s
day following this year on Sunday, 
the customary watch night services 
were not held.

Monday is being generally kept as 
a holiday, and many tire enjoying 
sleigh driving, and skating in the 
rink. Others are making the custom
ary New Year's calls.

This being the week of prayer.Un- 
lon services are being held in the 
Methodist, Baptist and Presbyterian 
churches.

2 2,300.00 
1 95,000.00 
5 8,900.00Vilna, or Vilno, is the capital of the government of the 

same name, and is 436 miles by rail southwest of St. Petersburg, 
near the junction of the Libau-Don St. Petersburg-Warsaw and 
Libau-Odessa railroads.

>
Saratoga, N. Y. Jan. 2.—Two 

young sons of Antonio Smeldone, 
proprietor of the Tolmie roadhouse 
on Saratoga Lake, lost their lives 
jn a fire which destroyed the I road 

during the • night. The other 
vers of the family narrowly es- 

with their lives. The loss of 
uilding was $6,000.

September 
October .. 
November . 
December .

1

1

Total
for 1994 40 $234,025.00

Total
for 1903 i

X 32 69,425.00
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TOMMTS EXPERIMENT. MINard'S

LINimeNT
- ■------------------------- -- : _____

: a ! nr, there was yet the one chamv o. oied chamber, 
his missing me—a risk he dared no 1,1,1 even

because if I saw him I should , triumph compensated mo 
because saw mu i -...... f0r the ordeal I was under-

■
at that awful moment a 

in some Tommy's father and mother are 
both very proud of their, hopeful’s 
thirst for knowledge. But there are 
times when they feel impelled to the 
conclusion that the little/ fellow car
ries the thirst to extremes. One of 
these occasions occurred the other 
evening, when Miss Passée stayed to 
dinner.

As soon as Tommy had finished his 
second piece of pie and had given up 
hope of obtaining a third he asked to 
be allowed to leave the table for a 
moment. Permission was granted 
him, and he slipped out of the room. 
In a few seconds he returned with 
the dainty Dresden clock from the 
parlour mantlepiece.

• ‘G raclous child ! ’ ’ 
mother, "what mischief are you up 
to with that clock?”

"Goin' to try ’speriment, replied 
Tommy with importance.

Miss Passée tittered.
“The dear little fellow is going to 

she gushed.

âsrvï:. v

THE STORY OF A GREAT SECRET. run,
recognize him. If he had misled me 
and 1 had leaped through the win
dow into the river, there would have 
been the i-emote possibility of my 
survival,

■V measure
going—the triumph so dear to a wo
man's heart, which, in happier cir
cumstances, she phrases in the well- 
worn commonplace; “I told you so.”

Above the hiss and roar of the now 
raging flames 
further down the passage; “Good-bye 
Miss Chilmark! The choice is with 
you—fire or water. So much for un
called-for interference.”.

sT
Millions of Mischief. and my survival under 

circumstances would havethose
meant his ruin.

I was convinced that his present 
kill me without 

giving me the opportunity of seeing 
him and unless he grew reckless af
ter his initial failure, I might die in 
ignorance of my murderer's name. 
That he had passed under that of

formed the sky-line two hundred I scattered senses and with them my ,.Danvers Crane,” was morally cer- 
vards up the hillside, and as the field scanty stock of courage, 1 ‘cmcrn taifi that his real name was Roger 
WM covered with growing corn, bored the trifling importance of my M ske was more than likely, but I 
scarcety'yelkiwed as £t no8one to own danger compared with the re- CQl]ld not know these things as 
whom I could appeal for assistance suits dependent on my safety. I knowledge is counted in a court of 
was likely to come within hearing. A tliat stealthy, lurking adversary sik- ,aw> A hostile barrister would have 
month later the harvesters would be cceded in taking my life, not on y CRlled such knowledge as I possessed 
busy there, but where then should I would Arthur ue a doomed roan,but mero guess Work amjsurmise 
be,y on bis final repudiation of it some minutes passed slowly, and

On the chance that there might be less scrupulous tool would be found stm not B sound came from over- 
another window parallel with that at tor carrying out the murderous plot hoad or from the interior of the 
whieh I stood, and to which at the against the Prime Minister. XL he houSS Outside in the sunshine, ov- 
risk of drowning I could swing my- thought appalled me—that my „ the waving cferu, the larks
Self and: so reach an unlocked room, der chance of escape was all tha sjdging merrily, insects hummed 
I leaned out and scanned the wall to stood to avert a great national cal- the lazy Bir, and the cool gurgle of 
the rieht of me. Yes, there was a amity. water came from the piles of the ol
window - I could see its projecting Not that I needed any such excite- min But Inside that grim abode 
sill—but it was so far away as to meht to make mo strain every sense all was silence—the kind of silen 
oreclude all idea of reaching it ih to ensure self-preservation. My Ar- tbat is too quiet for pence of mma 

. 8 thur’s liberty and good name do- wheTI yon know that under the same
I turned to the other side, and hete manded it, the more so that my as- roof there is someone who wishes 

though there was no window at all sailant’s desperate endeavour to si- you dead, 
between me and the tumblo-down an- ienCe me pointed to the guilt of the 
nex that had contained the machin- man with whom Arthur s sister had 

the water-wheel, my des- corresponded through the medium of 
was arrested by an the Netting Hill newsvendor. Actual 

proof, indeed, I had not yet obtain
ed. even -as to the identity of “Dan
vers Crane,” but that would be fur
nished by the first glance I got of 
the man who had shot at me from 
the upper window.
“But how wa* T to free myself,and 
in such a maimer, that in gaining 
freedom I gained also a sight of my 
enemy? The thing seemed impossi
ble. The room door was of massive 
oak, but had it been the flimsiest 
lerry-builder’s article there was not 
a single piece of furniture to use as 
a batter-ram. On the other hand, 
the mfTI-stream presented an impas
sible barrier, to say nothing of the 
certainty that I should be fired up
on again if I so much as put my 
head out of window. For one wild 
moment I thought of the chimney, 
but inspection showed it to be im
practicable.

One one point only could I congra
tulate myself—that if I could not 
get away, neither, unless he had a 
boat, of which there was no sign, 
could my would-be slayer get at me.
The stream, while It was my obsta
cle, was also my safeguard on 
side, and on the other a pair of 
stout bolts kept him out. Perceiv
ing them when the door had first 
been shut on me, I had promptly 
shot them home in their sockets.

On my remembeting that first 
thrill of discovery that I was 
alone in the house, the question oc
curred; why had not the wretch kill
ed me when he stole to the door to 
close and lock it? I had been with- 

few feet of him then, with my 
The answer, to

a man shouted from

RECEIVED THIS MEDAL.
intention was tofly HE AD OH HILL.

Hair'S Breadth.” "The Duke Decides." "A Race with Ruin." Etc.. Etc. 
4h»» eftil* I*»" in their hearts, I fear, millions of mischief.

Ju#uti Caesar, Act IV., Scene i.1 .uthor of “By a
M “AS*

i a •

(To be continued.)
*7 1

A JUDGE’S FALLACIES. 11*11II, 1*1100*
judge Daniels, a United States Court 

Commissioner in Wisconsin, is quoted as 
saying that "the American dollar is the 
armor from which glance all the darts 
of the modern cupid," and is of the opin
ion that the high wages paid to girts and 
worm* for labor is a cause for the fall
ing oil in marriage. Judge Daniels sees 
in this a proof that ' matrimony was 
never the culmination of love, but the 
inevitable result of the dependence of wch 
men upon the sterner sex for support. 
He anticipates that with continued pros
perity in the country matrimony will be
come a thing of the paet. If the judge 
is serious he is a poor studept of the 

nature, writes Henry F. Harris in 
He should know

(Continued.)
CHAPfER XV.

In Peril By Night, i 

To say that I we* «terme* by the 
■ sudden swoop upon me of an unseen 
enemy at the Mill House at Chipping 
Wjrvero weald fall very short of des- 

•- cribing my first sensations. I am no 
heroine and I have no desire to pwo 
as one, but Ï wee really mate angry 
than frightened for myself in the min
utes that sucçeeded my entrapment, 

jj The mere fact of my having been 
■ntrepped nholfed that -1 had been 
recognized by someone as a danger
ous *6 vtrltery f ' and ' 'that someone 
could be no other than Roger 
Maretre. I had already reason to be
lieve that he suspected me of ospotis- 

: tpg ; Arthur’s cause, and, though I 
had thought that I had shaken off 
his pursuit, the state of hie con- 
«ieflee, if guilty, would account for 
Ms appeorenr on the scene to which 

f tny fttvi* < ‘ i one would lead me. 
.’ Yet ff • •* W*n no, the woman at 

the eet: «,e must have been wrong in 
saying that the Mill House had been 
so long unoccupied, and Marske must 
have resided there, or had his letters 
sent there, at a much later date 

t, than she had mentioned.
The logical conclusion that I had 

successfully established * connection 
between Roger Marske and Clara 
Rfvmgton filled me with an elation 
which only wore off when I saw how 

_ impotent I was to make Ms of it. I 
- should be just as dangerous to my 

captor a year hence as to-day. My 
temporary detention would yield him 
no security, and, lonely as was the 
Situation of the old house, he could 
not hope to keep Me prisoner there 

He must have followed or 
preceded me thither with the fell de- 
aign of silencing me once for all, and 

' *t was not intended to leave the place

JKJ*exclaimed) the
L
i- This medal was awarded to Min. 

ard’s Uniment in London In 1886. ^ 

The only liniment to receive a medal.

It was .awarded because of strength, 

purity, healing powers and superiority 

et the liniment over all others tram 

throughout the world.

i'i

try an experiment!”
“How clever of him.”

While Miss Passée was speaking 
Tommy had carefully placed the 
clock on thg table in front of her. 
with a mysterious gesture he laid ms 

his lips and enjoined sil- 
No one stirred.

were
woman
thâtaa genuineTove^tekeS no thought of 
the financial aids of a proposed matrl- 
monial alliance. He should learn that 
there are few women who would not glad
ly give up their high wages and good 
positions in obedience to the call of love. 
The yearning for home life and the ten
der minietrationa of affectum are ever 
present in their hearts.
Judge Daniels ought to know that high 
wages for women are rare-most of them 
are underpaid, and one of the chirf rea
sons is that employers discount the pos- 
eibiliey of matrimony and know by ex
perience that "Cupid darts" do Pierce 
even the adamant walls of business life- 

It is unfortunate that a man occupying 
a position so high as that of Judge 
Daniels should publicly proc aim so low 
an ideal of marriage as ia indicated In 
the above quotation. What is at
this time is strong and hopeful 
sions on the marriage question, and op- 
timism which will inspire respect for the 
institution and supply a vision of its 
spiritual character.

---------------»---------

finger on 
once.

After about two minutes Tommy s 
strained expression relaxed, and he 
clapped his hands in exultation.

-It goes!” he cried triumphantly. 
"It goes! You were wrong, papa!”

Tommy’s father said nothing, but 
looked apprehensive.

"Of course, it goes, child,” laughed 
Miss Passée. ‘;What made your fa
ther think it wouldn’t?”

"Well,” replied the little fellow 
"he said your face would

,

■ssoujsnq jno£ *
8ÏE9IDUI pue sutunjoD ui 

•$iqi saop S9U11XThe minutes grew into hours, and 
the lengthening shadows ev™’"g 
found me still standing in the bare, 
unfurnished room, listening lor 

I began to

ôSJJJQApV 

8mu6A3 eqi ut 9$!V»Ape 

pinoqs noX laded eip $1 9uioq 

oqi ssqoeei }«qi jsded siy.

ery over 
pairing scrutiny 
object within touch of my hand. It 

metal rain pipe, running down 
from the caves into the stream, and; 

forlorn hope, might be used as 
for climbing to an upper 

window or to the roof.
I was just twisting my body, so as 

to gaze upwards along the course of 
the pipe, when a rushing wind seem- 

to my face, and

sounds that never came. f
wonder whether Mr. “Danvers Crane 
had fallen back on slow starvation 
as a better weapon than his pistol, 
and I was glad that for a little 
while I could thwart that amiable 
intention, thanks to a packet of 
sandwiches that I had brought. It is 
true that I was very thirsty, and I 
would have given every com in my 
purse for a cup of tea, but there was
relief in the thought that he might ThreQ brothcrs had met to make ar- 
have gone away and left his mu de- ementa for celebrating the golcl
ous work to “natural causes.^ Mo- =edding of their beloved parents,
ther Nature in her st®rDCS* and after a prolonged discussion and

like to be kinder than such as of the worthy couple who had
done so much for them. . Tom, the 

And then, when the birds had ceas- c,der brotner, said tfat he would 
ed to sing and the shadows had for hire of a hall, and provide 
deepened into twilight, I was made the aupper. jack followed by declar- 
suddenly aware that I was not alone jng he would give a purse of gold. 
In the Mill House after all—that the Then after a long pause, Tom said— 
invisibo one had not gone away but „ w what are ye gaun to do. San- 
was horrbly, cruelly active. The d„?„ .<a well,” came the reply, on

was a sic an important occasion I dinna 
like to be ahfnt my nedbors, an’ I’ll 
be delighted to provide th’ grace at 
th’ supper.”

was a
•imply, 
atop a clock!"as »• 

a means
<!$♦:

A LOST CROWN.
In the "Letters and Recollections 

of Sir Walter Scott,” just published, 
there are many anecdotes’ which the 
"Wizard of the North” was in the 
habit of telling his / visitors, 
refers to an English party 
visited Bannockburn 
field of battle pointed out to them by 
a local blacksmith. The man care
fully avoided every allusion 
would wound English feeling. On 
parting the visitors offered him 
crown piece for his trouble but he 
put it back with a proud smile. "Ex
cuse me, gentlemen,”, he said, "the 
English have paid too dear already 
for Bannockburn.”

-------------- ♦--------------
IT WILL PAY YOU. IF YOU ARE 

IN BUSINESS TO ADVERTISE IN 
THE TIMES.

u t

YORKSHIRE BAR
ALE and 
PORTER 4c.ed to pass close 

simultaneously two sounds, the less
er almost drowned by the greater, 
caused me to jump back into the 
room. The one was the splash of a 
bullet as it plunged into the mill- 
stream below, the other was the re
port of a piatol fired from the win
dow immediately over me. ...

with murderous intent,

A HEARTY OFFER.îi One
who 

and had the Per Glass or Tankard.
Highest Award Colonial, and Indian 

Exhibition, London,
was
he. which

Someone.
had shot at me from the room above 
The rustic hamlet of Chipping Wy- 
vern did not seem such a harmless 
place as when I had first looked 
down Into the picturesque va«ey an 
hour ago. I told myself hysterically 
as I leaned against the wall trying 
to save myself from fainting with 
fear of that invisible foe upstairs.

The shock lasted longer than I 
Hiked, and when it passed I k”*” 
for the first time “fe„th!
meaning of the word ‘nerves. 1 
am ashamed to say that for a little 

the dread of present circum- 
vermasfcered the greater tra- 

lover’s dire peril.and the 
of which, apart

a
ENGLAND, 1886? for ever.

iEuropean Plan.

JOHN RHEA.| 'Vfirst sign I had of his presence 
sort of -swishing” noise in the pas
sage close to the door, ceasing as 
suddenly as it began^ I was won
dering if my enrs had deceived me- 
when it came again after a few min
utes’ interval,, and so keenly were my 
nerves attuned now to danger that I 
could as good as see what was going 
on at the other side of the door.
Someone wa, piling up f raw and 
brushwood, with a view to setting 
fire to the house.

This conjured-up horror became ter
rible reality almost as soon as I pic- 
turned the invisible fiend at his ruth
less work. A faint crackle reached 
my straining ears—a crackle that 
with every fleeing second grow in 
volume, till snroke pouring through
the crevices of the door, left no , .
doubt of the fate awaiting me if I re- could I go .for^ the life of .me, so 
mained five minutes longer in the turned and walked home.

I went back to the window In the 
hope -that a closer examination of 

. my surroundings would reveal some 
means of escape overlooked in my 

But no; the strong cur
rent of tiro mill-stream surged be
neath roe, the walls of the house 
seeking to rise from the very brink 
of the natural bank. There was not 
foothold for a mouse between the 
damp brickwork and the fas ^flowing 
flood, which would have carried any 
but the strongest swimmer into the 
millrace long before the opposite 
bank, forty feet away, could be 
reached. For me even the attempt 
was hopeless, fer I could not swim 
at all.

I turned my attrition next to the 
more distant prospect from the win
dow, without meeting any encourago-

Frora the opposite

20 Mill Street.
■>first alarm. WHERE IT STRUCK.c one

Dry Goods and Millinery 
JS, JZ? CLEARANCE SALE.

s An Irishman, who was a member of 
a ttades-union, fell into bad health 
for a long time. Two of the members 
of the Society were deputed to take 
him to town to be examined by a 
physician. After being admitted to 
the physician’s house, the patient was 
asked his name. /‘Patrick, your bon- 

” “Well, Patrick, where did tha 
*” "Arraht doc-

while
stances o 
gedy of my 
tremedous issues 
from his own danger, he was the fo
cus. That I was only a girl, shut up 
in a solitary house, uninhabited ex
cept by myself and a ruthless assas
sin bent on taking my life, must be 
counted to me as an excuse. For five 
minutes I had no ears but for possi
ble sounds in the room overhead,no 
eyes but for the smiling cornfield op
posite the window.

But as I slowly recovered my

Owing to change of business, which will continue until the whole new 
and complete stock ($15,000) has been disposed of. Such Bargains In 
^«' Garments, Ready-to-Wear Suits, Skirts and Coats, we venture to 

say have never before been offered in this city.
Absolutely no reserve and no two prices.

not

l our.
pain strike you first? 
tor, dear, is it where did the pain 
strike me first? Sure it struck me on 
the top of the bank going down to 
our yard, and not a step further

r

L in a
back to the door, 
my mind, seemed a simple one, and 
confirmatory of my suspicions. He 
had not used his pistol on me then 
because, with all chances in his fav-

B. MYERS,
I 1 Dry Goods Store, - - 695 Main Street.ment there. .

fr.nl- the ground rose quickly, limit
ing my horizon to a hsdgs which

?•!.;» i LW,zmmr ;
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Financial and Commercial. Something' Special
IN THE LINE OF

Christmas Cakes,

AMUSEMENTS
:
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NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Chicago Market Report and New 
York Cotton Market. Furnished by 
D. C. Clinch, Banker and Broker. For 
Saint John Times*

YORK THEATRE.

A Happy New Year 
* TO ALL *

"*tV iT1:.
WALL STREET’S SALES THEY CHOSE THEIR 

MAYORS YESTERDAY.I AND PRICK FOR YEAR.1 «
Macaroons, Scotch Cakes, etc.

Call and inspect our stock, You are sure to find something to please you 
both in price and quality.

The past six months witnessed a great 
spurt in Wall street trading and the year 
wound up with a strong market and very 
active trading as against dull and declin
ing markets at the year's opeqjpg. The 
sales of bonds and stocks in New York 

/ for a series of year's compare as follows:
Stocks.,

* 1?04 * ,< ^ 186,812,900 $1,112,421,000 
1908 * H A M f. 161,816,200 701.502,000
1002 ... „ k 193,880,260 899.000,000
1901 .........  * 257,620,820 982,000,000
1900. . ï s ..160,221,000 567,000,000

The table which follows show the high
est and lowest prices ruling in Wall St. 
during 1904.With but few exceptions the 
high figures were reached in the boom of 
the past few months, indeed a few stocks 
made their records for the year the past 
week. Wall street, as is the case with 
Montreal, closes its year in an exceeding
ly cheerful frame of mind, with many 

• Well informed brokers and others predict
ing higher prices and more actios mar-

Result of Mayoralty Elections 
in Cities and Towns of 
Ontario.

Yesterday’s. Today. 
Close. Open. NoonDescription.

HYGIENIC BAKERY.Amalg. Copper........... 71
Anaconda.....................
Ain. Sugar Rfrs........ 1421
Am. Smelt. & Rfg. . 81f 
Am. Car Foundry 
Atchison....................

I72 71*
VAUDEVILLE!110* 109* 

142* 142* 
81* 81*

’Phone 1167.Bonds. 134 to 138 Mill Street.
Week of Jan. 2nd, 1905.

, -1ÊË
ALLEN DOONE * CO., in the Irish 

Piper.
LAWRENCE & THOMPSON, Comedy 

Cyclists.
CHADWICK TRIO, in Hank Hovers 

Visit.
8CRAKER BROTHERS, Singers an* 

Dancers.
RENA ARNOLD, Comedienne.
HAPPY JACK LYLE, as Happy How 

ligan, up-to-date.
NICK OTTO, one Hand Acrobat.

Special New Year Matinee, < 
Monday, Jan. 2nd, 1905.

PRICES.. v V )|| «

Nirht—IS, 26. 35, 50c. ‘ S
Matinee-15, 25c.
Secure seats at box office. Phone Ï683<

Toronto Jan. 3.—Following is the 
result of the mayoralty elections in 
Ontario yesterday:—

Toronto—Mayor Urquhart (Liber
al). re-elected; 2,846 majority. :

Hamilton—Aid. Biggar (Conser
vative), elected mayor; 350 major-

34 84* Classified Advertisements.-

.. 87*
Atchison, pfd................ 100*
Am. Locomotive......... 84*
Brook Rpd. Trst......... 61*
Balt. & Ohio... ... ..104*
Chesa. & Ohio.............  48
Canadian Pacific... .182* 
Chicago A Alton....g
Chi. & G. West........... . 22*
Colo. F. & Iron..........46*
Consolidated Gas.- ..198 
Gen. Electric Co.
Erie... .................... .... 87*
Erie, First pfd.............  75*
Erie, Second pfd... ;. 55*
Illinois Central...........156* ;
ihnnsas & Texas.........32
Kan. & Texas, pfd. . 63* 
Louis. & Nashville .189*
Manhattan...................... 165
Met. Street Ry...........120*
Mexican Central... 22*
Missouri Pacific...........107*
Nor. & Western... .... 79*
N. Y. Central...............142
North West.....................208
Ont. & Western.......... 40*
Pacific Mail

88* 88*101* 101
35 35
61 61* One cent a word each insertion. Six consecutive 

insertions for the price of four. Minimum charge 
2Ç tents.

105* 105*

133*
ity. i48* 48*

London—Aid. Campbell (Liberal),
42* Probably elected; small majority. I 
23* Ottawa—Mayor Ellis re-elected; 487 
46* majority, i

Belleville—C. H. Sulman.
Windsor—E. S. Wigle.
Stratford—W. J. Ferguson. ,

75* Woodstock—J. S. Scarff.
Kingston—Aid. McFarlane (Conser

vative), elected; 200 majority.
Guelph—Geo. Sleeman.
a*' Cf^h6r*n®f~Thec>- Sweet. We, the undersigned, the firm of Lock-
St. Thomas—Mayor Meek re-elected hart A Rainnie, General Insurance Agents 
Brantford—C. H. Waterous (ar- ,or the Maritime Provinces, have this day 

Clamation ) dissolved partnership by mutual consent,
T , , Mr. Rainnie retaining Nova Scotia, with

22* Local option by-laws iwere carried headquarters at Halifax. Mr. Lockhart 
in Clarke township, Durham countv. retaining New Brunswick, with headquar- 
481 majority. In Thamesvillg Village t6rs at St' John<
Kent County, five majority. 1

Local option by-laws defeated In 
Saltfleet township, Wentworth county 
41 majority; in Blenheim town, Esh 
sex county, 99 majority; in Clinton
Town, Huron county 132 majority. NOTICE Of CO-PARTNERSHIP.

SCHWAB CHEERFUL ON STEEL. 
l„d!ïïiro0Utl<l0k ,,or the American Steel 
theUWaïl street"standpoint,
“®“df'.us-. In 1880, when I first Vent
nnn £jLbU,ei2.essV there wore only 1,000,- 
000 tons Of steel produced in the United
la nSl'nnn Today we produce more than 
16,000,000 tons. Seven years a 
was practically no steel used 
. S.”-, Today ,we turn out 8,000 tons 
8. day for cars alone. Twelve years aero 
there were no big steel buildings. Now 
wears producing 3,000,000 tons of steel 
annually for buildings. Seven years ago 

°nly 2,000,000 steel rails
i^nodon°nUt. by °?r milIs- Now >t takes 
2.000,000 tons of steel to simply replace 
the old rails. The American steel in
dustry is in its infancy. It does not 
need to look to the export trade. It has 
a market at home which I do not believe 
it can aupply in a few years from now.’t 
—Charles M. Schwab.

133*
43
23*
47*<

MONEY TO LOAN.- 197 198
187** «1904,

High, Low.
. 4-L T ‘ 37* MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD s» 

curity. E. T. C. Knowles. Palmer's 
Chambers. Princess street.

88* Satisfy Your Wants
By Inserting Them in

The Evening Times

75*Allis Chalmers ... ...
Amai Copper ............. w. 82Mm a mr; SS,
Am Cotton OU ... ... ... ... 87Î

• Am. Dist. Tel ----------- 89
Atoer. Express ....................  219
Am. Leather ............................. 11*
Am. Leather pfd .............  48*
American Ice..................   9*
Am. -Loco —........................ » 361

‘ Amer. Loco, pfd ................ .105
Am. Smelting ............. „. ... 82*
Am Smelting pfd ................ 115
Am, Snuff ..................
Am Steel ....................
Am. Sugar ................. ..
Am. Sugar pfd ........
Am Tel. A Cable „„ > 94
Am. Tel A Tel. ................. 149*
Am. Woollen ............  25
Anaconda ................................ 120Ï
Ann Arbor ....... -..................... 36
Atchison ............-.................... . 89*
Atchison pfd ................. . 104*
Balt A Ohio ............................105*
Balt A Ohio pfd ... .„ _____96*
Brook Rapid-------- -------  70*
Brooklyn Gas ....................... . 229*
Canada Southern
Canadian Pacific .................  135*
Can Pacific 1st pfd .......... 127*
Can. of N. J.....................  194*
Chesapeake A Ohio - B 61
Chicago A Alton .................. 47*
Chic. Bar. A Quin ........ .. 226
Chicago Great Western », 26*C“ M. A St. Paul ___ _ 177*
C., M, A St. Paul, pfd , 185*Fhi. * North ........... L.™ »14
Chicago Terminal —

■ Chicago Union ___ .„ .,
C". 0, St. I ...... ...... —... 98

- C.. C. * at. L. J>td ------115
Colorado Fuel .............. .........  58*
Col. * Southern 24*
Consolidated, Gae ™ — ... 220

■ Com Products ___ ____ 2d*
Com Products pfd ___ ._ 82*
Del- * Hudson............ ...........190*
Del., Tstck A W......... . ...... 369*
5*“’ t g?° ®rande •■:••• ™ «5* 
Den. A Rio Grande pfd 
Detroit Southern ... — 14*
Detroit Southern pfd « 82
Detroit United -----     79*
Duluth, S, S. * At ——, 14* 
Duluth 8, S, pfd ...... a 28*
Brie 41*

Great Northern pfd........_.. 242
Hocking Valley ...... --------- 94
Hocking Valley pfd ..............  95
Homeetake  ...........- ---------- 73
Illlnoie Central ___  .—.....159

Ma... .H—S 25* 
......... ..MM 79*
........... ............72*

Iowa Central ----- „...----- 83
Iowa Central pfd „ 59
Lake Erie.................    „„
Louis A Naehvillr ums 148.
Man. Elevated .—........  169*
Met St. Railway ............„..<• 160*
Met, Sub ........... ..
Max, Central ................— „ 23*
Minn A St. Louie ............— 67*
M., St. P, A Sit, St, M. a, 95

Do. pfd ......      150
M.1 K. * Texas .«a »i »,.» 86*
M. , K. A T., pfd ___  65*
Missouri Pacific .............. —...HI*
Nash A Chatt___ ___  ,.„..147
National Lead .........    26*
National Lead pfd ................. 98
N. Y. Air Brake ...............  164
S' V Central ...... .............  142*
N» Yy A. H. & H. see eeeeee
Ont. A Western -------  47*
Norfolk A Western ...
Pacific Coast

- ... ai 6
55*

156*
43*

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP14*
67 BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
IS1 63*

180 140*
165*
120*

$20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 
MONTH.

iîî
6

I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

16 ! OPERA HOUSE.This represents average profits for past 
six months. In six weeks recently $l,- 
562.00 was earned on a $20 investment. 
A straight forward honorable business 
proposition coining from a corporation 
with $100,000 capital. National Bank 
references. Write for particulars. Star Sc 
Crescent Co., Dept. 88, 226-228 La Salle 
Street, Chicago.

75 108*46 80*88*
(Signed) W. A. LOCKHART, 

(Signed) J; G. RAINNIE.

142* 
209* 

41 41
44 45 45*

121 Peo. C. & Gas. Co. .106* 107
10 Reading....................... 79* 80 80
25 Pennsylvania...............138* 138* 138*
64 Rock Island....... . .... 86

?* St. Paul.
Southern Ry............... 35

88* Southern Ry. pfd. ..
185 Southern Pacific......... 64* 65* 65*

0* Twin City
Tenn. C. & Iron.., ... 71* 71 1*
Texas Pacific....... . ... 34* 35* 5*
U. S. Leather............  13* 13* 13*
Union Pacific

12* U. S. Rubber............  33*
1»7* U. S. Steel

U. S. Steel, pfd......... 92* 93* 93*
Wabash
Wabash, pfd....... 42* 42*
Western Union... '...'7. 93 93*

170 110i
-------- 15* 3*
...... 158 122*

141 123

The Dailey Go.82

FEMALE HELP WANTED. TO LET.
86* 36i

171* 172* 174t 
351 35*

We, the undersigned, hereby beg to give 
notice to our patrons that we have this 
day entered into a 
the name, style and 
Ritchie.

WANTED—A pantry 
derstands cleaning silver, 
wart, Union Club.

girl one who un- 
Apply Ste-8 TO LET—In Tréma»t House, 109 Char

lotte street, large furnished rooms and 
two unfurnished at reasonable rates.

co-partnership under 
firm of Lockhart & Special Matinee Today 2.30

f
and Tonight, 8.15

97 STENOGRAPHER—Lady, capable in 
French and English. Apply with refer
ences, stating speed and salary. Address 
care of this office.

(Signed) W. A. LOCKHART, 

(Signed) R. S. RITCHIE.

72 105* 105* MISCELLANEOUS.109 \127 in°154*
28* Pianos. Pip. and Reed Organa, tuned 

by A. B. Osborne. Orders left at W. H. 
Bell's. 79 Germain St.. Phone. 1427. In Old Kentucky.SITUATION WANTED.The 2 Popular Brands33 113* 114* 116*225

SITUATION WANTED—Position want- 
ed by young lady as bookkeeper or for 
general office work, has had almost two 
years experience. Address D. M., Times 
office.

30* 30* 30* — OF —178

16iit Yu- ?21* 21*16

Grand ConcertSCOTCH WHISKIES...... 48i 29 LATTER HALF OF WEEK.68*
LOST.100

Christopher Jr.«25* CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.13* SITUATION WANTED—By a young 
lady, of several years experience, for 
general office work. Address Y. B.. care 
of Times office.

185 May Corn...
May Wheat.........* ... >114* 115* 114*

L 31*
...1272 1285 1287 

45* 45*
... 98* 99 98*

45* 45* 45*
8* # i65 CANADIAN BANK CLEARINGS, 

Winnipeg clearing house returns for the 
week ending today show a continuation 
of the phenomenal increases. The total 
for the week is *5,749,257, which, com
pared with the returns lor the corres
ponding week of last year, *4,681,919 is 
an increase of *1,112,348; for the corres-
*4 481g04'oeek 0t 1902 the returns

— ARE —May Oats...
May Pork...
July Corn...
July, Wheat... ... ..
July Oats.........31*

. MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Dom. Coal... "V... ..,62 
Dom. Iron Sc Steel... 18* 18 18*
Dom. I. & S. pfd. . . 59 59 60*
N. S. Steel.............. , 67 67 67*
C. P. R.............. ..... ..J32 133* 133*
Twin City.., ... .... j.05*. 105* 105* 
Montreal Power. . . 82 
Rich. Ont. Nav

NEW YORK COTTON.
Jan. Cotton..* .............659 665
March Cotton....................676 680 693
May Cotton.................
July Cotton.., ...

149 j260* LOST—In the vicinity of Morrison’s 
warehouse, S mythe street, a pair of 
gloves. Will finder please leave at the 
warehouse.

* MATINEES

Monday, Wednesday, 
, Saturday.

18 TUESDAY EVENING,
Jan. 17th, in the

St. John Presbyterian Cb. 
School Room.

...< 89 64* Buchanan’s 
Black and White

i*
6=4
6* FOR SALE.9*

62*21*
')»...... 77 FOR SALE—A two storçy house on 

Victoria street. For further particulars 
apply at 87 Victoria street, 1st floor*

55f COMPANY HAD GOOD YEAR.

CJ?JBaStte|,y*
478,022 tons, or 30

33
AND151 Popular Price»*170 cumenes at oya- 

just closing totals 
)22 tons, or 30,347 tons in excess of 

last year s figures, the banner year up to 
date. The output was distributed 

along the three collieries as follows: Syd- 
260,283 tons; Sydney No 2. 

59,829 tons; Sydney No. 3, 157,910 tone.

60
77 Buchanan’s 

Royal Household.
£. E. BECK $ CO.,f 81* 82 

61* 61* 61*
that The annual general meeting of the share

holders of the Saint J ohn Opera House 
Company will be held at the Opera House 
on Thursday, January 5th. 1905. at 8.30 
p. m.

A. O, SKINNER.

Inter. Paper 
Inter Paper 
Inter. PoWa Commissioner, Stock Broker, 

Correspondents of

W. B. SMITH <EL CO.,
(Members New York Consolidated Stock 

Exchange. )

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 
Cotton,

26
14

**********

The Best Local Talent
has kindly consented 

to take part.

32 J. FRED PAYNE.26 Secretary.
> v

1101 689 693 704 
703 708 718 THE WORLD OF SHIPPING. President.189*

94*
72* 496* #

Victoria Sink !TO ENLARGS ^/SPOUT/t
When the Canadfhn ’ Pacific railway 

company announced its policy of double 
tracking the road between Winnipeg and 
Fort Arthur, the public was not taken 
by surprise, for it was 
stood that the increase 
si ta ted the undertaking, 
all probability, however, supposed that 
the work of “enlarging the spout," 
as Sir Thomas Shaughnessy so hptly 
termed it, would be immediately under
taken. But such is the intention of the 
company. It is learned that the con
tract for the doubla tracking has been 
let to Messrs. Foley ers, one of the
most eminent railway - construction con
cerns in the Dominion. 'One of the firm’s, 
latest accomplishments wfta the construc
tion af the Algoma Central railway. The 
double tracking of thaï g. P. R. between 
Winnipeg and Paçt^N&ûr, or Fort 
liam, will mean ^rne construction of 
about 430 miles of railway line. . It is 
understood that work will be commenced 
almost immediately, so that its comple
tion may be looked for within two, or at 
most, three, years.

v4*0
65 4116 -MINIATURE ALMANAC.: 

Sun.
CITY ISLAND, J an. 2.—Bound south, 

stmrs Manhattan, from Portland; Arkan
sas from Boston.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me., Jan. 2- 
Ard U. S. cutter Woodbury from Port
land; schrs F. H, Odiome, Carroll, from 
New York; James A. Stetson, Jameson, 
from do; Saille E. Ludlam, Peterson, 
from Port Heading, Jennie. Barton from 
Boston; Pnscilla, Granville, from do. 

Standard for Marquante, from do; Josephine, from do- 
four hours D. Gifford, Brewer, from do.

Returned schrs ;H M Head, Lizzie Carr 
— ““d Ellg F. Crowell.

NOTICE TOMARINERS.
bu^fouW SSnTThSït^^
northwest of the shoals.

REPORTS, DISASTERS, Etc. 
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Jan. 2. — 

The schooner Ethyl B. Sumner, from St. 
John NB., for New Rochelle, at this 
port, reports that on Dec. 2* when off 
Cape Cod, was blown considerable dis- 
tance off shore by a violent westerly gale 
during which she lost a small portion of 
her deckload of shingles.

14*
82* 1905.

J anuary .■
2 Mon .......................  8.10 4.46
3 Tues ......................  8.10 4.48 9.48 3.39
4 Wed ....................... 8.10 4.49 10.35 4.31
5 Tburs ... .. .. s. 8.10 4.50 11.21 5.19
6 Fri .........................  8.09 4.51 12.00 6.05
7 Sat......................... 8.09 4.52 0.38...6.49

NOW OPENTides.generally under- 
of traffic neces- 

It was not in
87

Rises. Sets. High-Low..
8.55 2.42}101

14 Bought and Sold for Cash or on mod
erate deposit.

Best information given on Securities. 
Direct private wire to New York, Bos

ton and Chicago Stock Exchanges.

80*
120 Tickets, L5cts. BAND

Tuesday and Thursday Nights 
and Saturday

112*
198

ISt
.:;:."i4o

...112*

The time used is Atlantic 
the 60th Meridan which is 
slower than Greenwich Mean Time.

53*
51

Offices 55 Canterbury Street 
Rooms 37 and 38.

C. E. DOWDEN,
Manager.

Pacific Mail ..... M24 T-ix:Penna Railway 
People's Gas ...
Pressed Steel ...... ...... .... 92
Quicksilver ...

Ill* jFOR SALE AT92*
The RlnK’s OpMh Sii

Season Tickets now on sale at the

PORT OF SAINT JOHN.
Arrived.;

Schr JenBie, 279. Morehouse, from Mar
blehead, It. C.Elkin, ballast.

Schr Ellen M. Mitchell, 835, Alcorn 
from Boston J. H. Scammell, ballast.

Schr Harry Knowlton, 277, Haley, from 
New York, J. A, Gregory, brimstone.
Cbastwlse:

Stmr Aurora, 182, Ingersol, Campo- 
bello. •

Schr Ariadne, 48, Outhouse,
Bailed.

Stmr Oruro, 1249, Seeley, for Bermuda 
Windward Islands and Demerara via Hali
fax.

67 ne,BandSteel Spring —__ ... 85*
------- 82*
.—, 91 
........88*

* .y -, e

J. V. RUSSELL’S
16 nWil-Reading ....... ......

Reading 1st ...... ,
Reading 2nd ................

Iron A Steel ...
«-----Island .......................
Rock Island pfd ...... .,

38*
76

» !55*
18* 6 following prices: l MMain Street Store and 

Brussels St Store, and
SMITH $ SKELDON 

Bakery, 122 Charlotte 
Street.

------ 87* 19
86Î 57 Telephone 900. 13.50GENTLEMEN,

LADIES’
CHILDREN,

Single Admission 15c and 25c.

Rubber ......
Rubber pfd __98
Rutland R. R......... ..................  72*
Bloea-Shetf....................................  65*
Sloee-Slieff, pfd ......................105
Southern Pac ............
Southern Pac. pfd ....
Southern R„ R. . ........
Southern R. R. pfd ............ 98*
Tenn Coal A Iron ................. 77*
Texas A Pacific ................  88*
Third Ave. R ...........................134
Toledo Railways ...... > 27*
Twin City ............ 107*
Union Pacific ................  „.117
Union Pacific pfd .................  96*
U. S. Leather ..........................  20*
U. S. Leather pfd .................106*
U. S. Rubber ...................
U. S. Rubber pfd ..........
U. 8. Steel .....................    88*
U. S. Steel pfd ..................... 95*
Wabash ....................
Wabash pfd ..........
Western Union ......................... 94*
Westinghouse ............   185
Westinghouse pfd ................. 198*
Wheeling ...................................... 221
Wheeling 2nd pfd .................  82
Wisconsin ..........
Wisconsin Jl5d ............

29 14
if74

$2.5030 EXPORTS.31* Tiverton. $1.5077 For Cape Town per stmr Etolia 100 esc 
lard, 550 cases meats, 25 pkgs amonia, 
1 case eggsA 2 cases ad matter.

For Port Elizabeth, lOOO sax flour, 160 
cases meats, 100 cases hops.

For Durban, 200 cases canned meats. 
Canadian goods, 420 bags peas, 5 pkgs 

55 cases cereals, 27 cars desks

..~.di 68i 41*
......118
......  87*

113
LIVERPOOL, Dec. 30.—British steamer 

nmlly. Captain Ward, which arrived 
at Liverpool, from Port Arthur, Texes., 
and Newport News, landed the 
the British schooner Utility Captain 
King, from Dalhousie, N. B., Nov. 17. for 
Barbados, which was abandoned Dec. 
(date not given) in latitude 41 N and 
Ion. 60 W. The schooner was waterlogged 
her decks were awash and her mainmast 
was gone.

18177
81*

of20 crew
R. J. ARMSTRONG,115 DOMINION PORTS.. 

HALIFAX, NS.,
Prutofian, from Liverpool, and. proceeded 
for St. John; Veritas from Jamaica; Sib
erian, from Glasgow, and Liverpool via 
St. Johns, NF; Ionian from St* John, NB 
and sld for Liverpool; barktn Edith Sher
aton, from New York.

machinery,
30 bags oatmeal, 88 pkgs ducks, 3170 
pcs lumber, 105 cattle, 49 boxes metal 
sheeting, 16 boxes wood, 300 cases qua
ker oats.

For East London, 2C60 bags flour, 500 
bags wheat, 105 cases quaker oats, 100 
cases cond. milk, 6 cases carriages, 106 
bdls doors.

For Delagoa Bay. 8760 sax flour, 2237 
pcs lumber, 350 cases cond. milk, 870 
cases quaker oats.

For Port Elizabeth, 4,288 pcs lumber, 
16 cases paper, 52 cases cereals, 4 bags 
samples, 1200 bags flour, 130 cajaes plows 
132 cases doors, 5 boxes metal ceiling, 
56 boxes laths, 825 cases quaker oats,

For Durban, 25 bags buckwheat, 946 
pcs lumber, 107 cases cereals, 1 case 
knitted goods, 10 capes flour, 8 cases 
desks, 19 cases machinery, 12 cases fur
niture. 10,480 bags flour, 44 rolls paper, 
ICO cases cond. milk, 2 pkgs carriages, 
56 boxes metal laths, 400 cases quaker 
oats.

Total value of United States goods, 
$6.725.

Total value of Canadian goqds, $88,-

Totat value of cargo $95,525*

I17t Jan. 2.—Ard stmrs Proprietor and Manage^
Don’t Bake Tomorrow87

71
86*
7*4 iROBINSON’S QUEERS’ SKATING RINK. I. 34* 10*

The Danish steamer Gallia, from Ham- 
burg Dee. 8, for Savannah has arrived at 
Hamilton, Bermuda, with the survivors 
of the crew of the Norwegian bark Mnr- 
posia. Captain Jensen from New York, 
Dec. 9, for Cette. The Marposia was 
blown up at sea by the explosion of her 
cargo of naphtha and eleven of her crew 
were killed, seven of the crew were land
ed.

94* 41 173 Union Street,
Will Save You the Trouble. 

Phone 1161.

I8»
-61* BRITISH PORTS.

GLASGOW, Dec. 31.—Sld stmr Concor
dia, for St. John.

LIVERPOOL, Dec. 31.—Ard schr Mar 
Anne from St Johns NF.

GLASGOW, Dec. 31.—Sld stmr Cartha
ginian for St. Johns, NF, and Philadel
phia.

LONDON, Jan. 2.—Ard stmr Lake 
Michigan* from St. John, NB., and Hali-

LIVERPOOL, J an. 1.—Ard stmr In- 
drani, from St Johns, NB.

SHIELDS, Dec. 31.—Sld stmr Cervona 
for Portland.

Season 1904-5.........25 15
48* 32* v86

153 Grand Opening Christmas flay.Carleton Granite And Steam 
Polishing Works,

180 JUST RECEIVED.in
. 25 19 5 , puns Nelson Bourbon Whiskey, 7 

years old.
10 quarter casks Hunt, Roope & Seage 

Co.,-Port Wine.
10 qut 

Sherry Wi
10 cases Pomery, and Greno Cham

pagnes, quarts and pints.
For Sale By

Bands will be in attendance Tues
day and Thuasday evenings^ and 
Saturday afternoons throughout; the 
winter.

The schooner Ethyl B. Sumner, from St 
John N. B., for New Rochelle, at Vine
yard Haven, reports that qn Dec. 28, 
when off Cape Cod, was blown/ consider
able distance off shore by a violent wes
terly gale, during which she lost a small 
portion of her deckload of shingles.

49* 37 SLEETH, QUINLAN &GU*
BANK CLEARINGS FOR 1904.

A Montreal special to The Neva reads; 
-«Montreal clearings fo*r the year are 
tünated by the manager of the clearing 
house at $1,067,000,000. The record for 
four years is:—1901, $889,479,000; 1902, 

j, M.098.4 70,000; 1908, $1,118,978,000!
* 1*04. $1,067,000,000. A very interest

ing feature of the tiearings this year le 
the fact that at fjhe end of June the 
clearings were $80,000,000 behind those 
of the corresponding period a year ago. 
là thé second half of the year, however, 
the activity on the Stock Exchange and 
the improvement in general business 
brought about material gain#, with the 
result that the decrease at the end of the 
year was only $47,000,000.

arter casks, Mackenzie & Co.,
Manufacturers and Dealers in : I -Red and Grey Granite, ■•vGentlemen* • TicKets,

SPOKEN.
Shin Kambriat Mahoney, Gulfport 

Rio Janeiro, Dec. 2, lat 29, N, Ion ' 
Bark Amaranth, powes. Taconia, iur 

Callao, Dec. 21, lat 80,10 N, Ion 125 W.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

FOREIGN PORTS,
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 2.—Ard stmr 

Maryland, from London via Halifax.
-CADIZ, Dec. 28.—Sld sch Minto for 

Harbor Grace, NF.
BOSTON, Jan. 2.—Ard stmrs Canopic 

Maddox, from Genoa, Palermo, Naples 
and Ponta Del Gada; Lancastrian Wood, 
from London and Antwerp: Admiral Far- 
ragut, from Port Morant, Ja; schr Mar
cus L. Urann from Newport News.

Ard Jan. 1, schr Sadie C. Sumner, Mc
Cann, from Apalachicola.

Old—Schr Georgia, Longmire, 
boro, NB.

Sld—Stmr Dominion for Louisburg, CB.
Sld—Jan 1, stmr Kennebec, for Nor

folk.
PORTSMOUTH, NH., Jan. 2.—Ard sch 

Judge Low, from Edgewater, NJ, for 
Pembroke, Me.

PORTLAND. Me., Jan. 2.—Ard stmrs. 
Hilda. Chambers, from Parrsboro; Wa- 
cammaw,, from Newport News; St. Croix 
Thompson, from St. John, and sld; schrs 
Miranda, from New York for St. John, 
NB, St. Croix, from Baltimore; Henry 
May, from Boston; Ida Smith, from do; 
M. H. Perkins, from do; Amelia Cobb, 
bound east.

CId—Schr Malcolm Baxter, jr for coal 
port.

Sld stmr Regulus, for North Sydney,

JAMES RYAN, No, i King Square, Indies» TicK*!..

—-------------------M-------M, F. G. SPENCER,
Manager.

3Freestone and Marble.
All Kings of Cemetery Work and Repairs 
Building Work of all Kinds attended to 

and Estimates Furnished.
St. John,—West End, N. B.

for
4

IMPORTS.t
From Glasgow ex stmr Hestia:
Sullivan R. Sc Co., 175 cases whiskey, 

5 cases do.
Order C., 8 hhds whiskey.
O'Regan J., 50 cases, 5 casks whiskey* 
Finn M. A., 150 cases whiskqy.
Beal C. N. & Co., 50 cases whiskey. 
Order 10,000 fire brick,
Order 70 
Order D.
Order, 350 cases whiskey.
McIntyre Sc Comeau, 70 cases do.- 
M. R. Sc

Times Ads
Bring
Results.

PET Your Want 
^Ads in Early to 

Ensure Proper 
classification.

House Te’ephone igos*
A Ici des, 2181, Glasgow, Dec. 24. 
Concordia 1617 from Glasgoe, Decf 31. 
Corinthian^ 4018, to sail from Liverpool
David,

FLORISTS.4
DOMINION STEEL BUSY*

A Halifax despatch reads:—With the 
double shifting of the plant ol the Do
minion Iron and Steel Company this 
week, many more men will be given em
ployment. Large numbers are being 
taken on daily and many who are work
ing at inferior jobs since the strike last 
summer are being promoted to better 
positions. The entire battery of ten 
open hearth furnaces will shortly be put 
In operation, anh the blooming and other 
mills will be required to work to their 
full capacity. The increased activity at 
the works is the cause of much rejoicing 
In Sydney and the citizens look forward 
to a prosperous year in 1905.

for Hills- 862, Savannah via New York,
Dec. 19.

Florenqe, 1609, London, Dec. 25.;
Helm, 1046, Elsinore, Nov. 17.
Indrani, 2339, to sail from Glasgow, Jan 

7 •
Ionian, 5337, from Liverpool, Jan. 19.

London City, 1509, at London, Dec. 16.
Lake Manitoba, 6275, from Liverpool,

Jan. 24.
Lake Champlain, 4685, at Liverpool to 

sail Dec. 27.
Lake Erie, 4814, to sail from Liverpool.

Jan. 10.
Manchester Merchant, 2707, at Manches
ter, Dec. 16; to sail Dec. 30.
Manchester Corporation, 2586, from Man

chester, Jan. 14.
Manchester Trader, 2136, from Manches-- 

ter, Dec. 28.
Montcalm, 3968. at Liverpool, Dec. 17.
Montrose, 3968, Antwerp, Dec. 10.
Parisian, 8365, to sail from Liverpool, | Branches in St. John :

J an. 5.
PretD«an22407Sl t0 sail ,rom Llverp°o1' 29 Prince William Street, Corner Union and Sydney Streets.
^'dk61”' °92' Sydney’ via Halifax’ A general banking business transacted and highest current rates paid
St. John City, 1412, at London, Dec. 29 on deposits.
Salaria, 3886, to hall from Glasgow. Dec It is proposed to open the Union Street Branch on SATURDAY 
Sicilian, 3864,-tot sail iront Llyenjo.ol. EVSNINQS. from 81 to 10, for the accommodation of customers who find 

Jsa, la, A * wwumient ta 0Q their banking during regular hours,

salts.
134 bars steel. Holly and Mistletoe 

for Christinas !
A., 19 bales, 1 case mdsef 

London House. 5 bales, 2 cases mdse. 
Starr, R. P. Sc W. F., 1,440 bags hard 

coal.
Gibbons J. S., Sc Co., 824 bags hard 

coal.
Ci tv Fuel Co., 898 bags hard coal. 
McGivern J. S., 640 bags hard coal.
St. John Milling Co., 663 bags hard 

coal.
Order, 452 bags hard coal.
Thorne W. ^ !'<•.. 38 bales cordage. 
Edinburgh Hope Co., 148 pkgs do. 
Daniel 1. Y\. <x. Co.. 1 case mdse.
Scott J., 1 case shortbread.
Also cargo for the west.

From New York ex schr Harry Knowlton 
800 tons brimstone, schr Annie A. Booth 
284 tons hard coal, Starr, schr Wm. F. 
Green, 378 tons hard coal, Starr.

BRAD STREET’S

Choice Roses, Carnations, Hyacinths, 
Narcissus, Violets, etc., efc.
Pots of Primroses and Hyacinths in 
bloom. Also Asparagus Ferns, nncl 
other ferns suitable for Xmas, pies» 
opts.

i
Pretty

The Bank of British North America.
H. S. CRUIKSHANK,

•Phone 6o8 A Store I 
698 B, Residence t

ESTABLISHED 1836.
15 ) Unlo 1 Str*t

«> Capital, £1,000,000 . . Reserve, £400,000.CANADA IN 1905. CB.
HOLLY for XMAS.

SHANDS. iïSf&JsSS:
Etc., Etc. 4
GERMAIN STREET, nest Roy a B

• IgmUm’. Entrance.
Phone,, «tore, 13B7 
Houeei end fionaervfttorjj 79e,

A Montreal special to The News reads: 
Charles R. Hoemer says: "I believe 

1905 will be a banner year 
United States and Canada."

Rudolphe Forget, M.p., says. "I feel 
optimistic. I believe 1905 will 
us an active market, higher prices 

dhd continued cheap money."

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Jan 2. — 
Ard schrs T. A. Stewart, from Portland 
for New York; Waccamaw^ from St John 
for do; Ethyl B. Sumner, from do for 
New Rochelle.

Sld—Schrs Clara Jane, from New York 
for Calais; St. Anthony, from Elizabeth- 
port for St. John, NB.

Passed echrs Woodbury M. Snow, from 
Weehawken for Rockland; Cora F,- Cres- 
sey, from Portland for Newport News, 
Frastmge. frpm Ag fg* CfiAt corti —■1

both in the

v-—wy 
bring

IS THERE A MATTER TO WHICH 
YOU THINK PUBLIC ATTENTION 

IN TELEGRAPHIC AND GENER- | SHOULD BE CALLED? TELL THE 
lAlr NEWS XHa TIMES LEADS, TIMES ABOUT IT.

Ot.;j
♦
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K Mi,
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TIMES’ 
WANT ADS
readily secure for 
mistress and maid

Servants and 
Service.

THE MAKING 
OF ALE.

THE AQEtNQ—
Many methods hate been de- 

vised to hasten the maturity of ale, but 
none can produce, the mellow flavour 
that time alone can give. The whole* 
some flavour of properly aged ale can
not be successfully counterfeited by any 
process.

Carling’s ale is thoroughly matured, 
both in wood and bottle, before it is 
placed on the market It has an ex
quisite flavour, and its age makes it an 
rid to digestion.

arlisIg
London
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-, i VVÛ.THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES, TUESDAY, •

^ COAl COMPANY '““"s m ï0°* nm-

HAS NEW CONTRACT.

■ -.^
I
r THE-, >,I

INDISPENSABLE
RUBBER

Of prohibition in Maine » Portland 
paper says:-"Staff Captain Craw
ford of the local Salvation Army 
Corps could give a homily upon the 
open saloons of Portland, after his 
experience in feeding the hungry chil- 

fumishing shoes for the 
which are in

Wonderfully Beautiful.I THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES
I

this office until Friday, January 27, 
1905 inclusively for the construction °» 
a wharf at Mace’s Bay. Charlotte Coun
ty, N. B„ according to a plan and speci
fication to be seen at the offices of B. T. 
F. Shewen, Esq.. Besident Engineer, St. 
John, N. iCGeoffrey Stead, Esq., Resi
dent Engineer, «Chatham bB., on appli
cation to the Postmaster of Mace s Bay, 
NB.t and at the Department of Public
lender0.”:™' not b. considered unie» 
made on the printed form supplied and 
signed with the actual signatures of ten-
d^A.nr accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
payable to the order of_th® 
the Minister of PnblicWorks, for one 
thousand dollars ($1,000.00) muat ac
company each tender. The cheque w 
be forfeited if the party tenclering decline 
the contract or fail to complete the wor 
contracted for, and will be returned in 
case of non-acceptance of tender.

department does not bind itself to 
the lowest of any tender.

By order.

Is the line of Christmas Goods I 
am showing this year. The Stock 

the Choicest and Best
Employes of the Dominion Coa 

Company Will Work Under 
New Agreements.

8T. JOB*, N. B.. JANUARY 3. 1905. ANDincludes 
and Newest Styles in

the Joint OVERSHOE.
Buy TKe ©est !

dren and
barefoot ones, cases 
most instances directly traceable to 
the "arrangement’: 
sheriff permits those whom he favors 
to continue unmolested in a business 
which is forbidden by law.

Watches, Chains, Necklets, Pen
dants, Lockets, Charms, Bracelets, 
Brooches, Rings, Links, Buttons, 
Battles, Scarf Pins, &c.

Don't fail to see my splendid 
assortment of

end er«very «v«n
Ce. Ltd. Sydney. N. «• Jan. 2-(Special).- 

The three years contract between tne 
Dominion coal company and its em
ployed will go into effect tomorrow. 
1*- i« understood that coal operators 
on the mainland will submit a simi
lar pi oi osition to their employes 
very shortly the main : purpose of 
this being to secure a« near a uniform 
ratj of .wages as practicable. The F. 
W. A. longes through the province 
entertained the opinion that the local 
grind ajib council of Cape Breton ex
ceeded its jurisdiction when it signed 

compact affecting provincial lodges.
of the steam-

laborers, and they stayed, on board 
till Tuesday. They called m at Bac- 

and what occurred there

by which theTm TIMES KAbS.
We place before you the 

most reliable and correct fit—
is that it hewana,

throws light on what occurred after
wards. Mr. De Ver net points out the 
singular transaction, which I hope 
may never be repeated, of the return
ing officer being consulted as to 
whether these men might go in and 
vote, an offer being made him of a 
suit of clothes. It all came to no
thing. because the consevative scru
tineer came into the harbor. The des

not Bachewana, but 
They reached there,

The test of a newspaper
the news. The citizen» of bt. 
were given another illustration 

the fact that the Times

I
! £ivvs

h) uhn
fester day of 
I nantis the test.

, As soon as
Bouncing the fall of Fort "was

1 *wflvod thC Tim°S made

Real Silver and Japanese 
Ebony Manicure Toilet 

Sets and Jewel Cases.
Before making’ your Xmas, pur

chases. __
all offered at the very LOWEST 

PRICES.
No. 77 Charlotte Street.

W. Tremaine Gard.
Goldsmith and Jeweller.

ting
In these days of Frenzied Finance, 

Portland paper, and Exposes,
Rubber Footwear.

“Canadian” and 
“Dainty Made.”

Men’s Rubbers, 8çc., Si.oo, 
$i.io, 1.46. 

“ Overshoes, 1.6Ç, 1.90» 
$2.00, 2.1 ç, 2.80, 

90, 5.00.
Women’s Rubbers, 60c., 6<c., 

70c., 7ÇC., 80c., ÿt.io. 
“ Overshoes, $ 1.8ç, 1.9°» 

2.IÇ,
. . 1.60.
. . 1.40-

says a
wc notice that Uncle Russell Sage 

sawing wood and wearing

the first bulletin an-

keeps on 
last season's hat. , >

ai ments for an early issue.
* . VrMHt despatches were tination wasthe Associated Prel*' V*. ftnd Michipicoten.

received they were put m and tbe men went up in a scattered
the paper went to press as soon way g0 vote at Helen Mine, and
Hie, story was complete. then came down and voted at Michi-

Th„ Tim,,3 was on the street an picoten. They were kept free of
I he Times rontemuorarice. charge all these dayfi, given their

hoW ahead of transportation on boat and rail, giv-
The demand was of course > en moat d,init and cigars, beer and 
„r„nt Although y op ter day was a wbiekey_bder- more than whiskey-

Hlld the streets so slippery during that time. They had a meal
holiday and „mnber of people during the intervals of voting at
that a far smalle tbe Helen Mine and Gravel Beach. These
than usual was out oi ao , raen bad gjjps Qf paper given them,
Times had to run off a much arger pacb man labelled with a name ap- j; the tightness in the egg market 
edition than usual to meet the call of pearing on the voters' list. Cole says contjnueg ahall be obliged to ad-

1 the names were taken from the list,
the pulrik. and Fillip ore say* the some. The vocate the government ownership, of

The fall of Fort Arthur was an namp which each mân had was evi- hens—Portland Advertiser.
event of great significance. The news flatly not his own, and they were --------------- — ---------------
r.ffh,. surrender was far mote Ito- directed a* to what they were to say.

I , ,. war nows that has I have no doubt they did vote because
portant than any war y there were no others voted at these
been received for months, ine ■> polls. From what was observed, from 
Telegraph in the morning had fcatai - wbat tbuy themselves said, and from 
oil a despatch tliat seemed to fore- ; what Kennedy said they all

Tv , ,-render and public In- but three at the last place, and allshadow the surrender, andP ^ at th@ flrgt. j havo no reason
<:terest hwd Imen fully ‘to doubt the men voted, and T have
the people were eager for further nQ rcaSunabic doubt that these men 
Vows. They got it in the columns Of were not the men named

voters' list, but false voters. As to 
three of the voters given as polling 
ft is evident that two were not there, 
and one was dead. These three were 

day by men who

Bert Muggah. captain 
er W assis was found dead in his 
berth lifter the arrival of the steamer 
from Halifax this morning. He retired 
at five o clock leaving orders to 
wake him at seven. When the cook 
went to his room he found the cap
tain dead. Captain Muggah was 43 
years of ace. ufimarried, and a native 
of this city.

The D 
acceptThe enforcement of thW $500 poll 

tax upon Chinese has resulted in a 
loss of $300,000 to British Columbia, 
and it may have to be made up by 
direct taxation.

FRED GELINAS, 
Secretary,

^artg^aVa, ^^27.' 1904.. 

will not be paid for It.

t
;

2.
£ AID THE"The machine,", said Dr. Burwash 

at a conference at Victoria college, 
Toronto, last week, "is the curse of 
all democratic government."

4

DOCTOR.AT THE OPERA HOUSE.
Girls’ Overshoes, 
Chile’s “

The Dailey Company were greeted 
with crowded houses yesterday at 
both performances in the Opera.

The plot of the play centers around 
horse Queen Bess, and many 

exciting and highly interesting scenes 
develop in the course of the play. As 
Madge Brierly, Miss Helen Ray well 
upheld her reputation as a sympath
etic actress, the part is not one 
which calls for any sustained effort, 
but has several effective situations.
Charles Booth made a manly Frank 
Layton, and Homer Mullaney gave 

(Portland Express.) much point and humor to the part
Twenty years ago E. A. Si Clarke of Col. Sandusky Doolittle, his scenes 

was a laboratory assistant in a with Alathea Layton, well susteme 
Pittsburg steel factory. His job by Miss Blake,affording much amuse- 
was small and paid only $1,000 a ment to the audience. Charles Bar- 
year. Yet .Mr. Clarke was one of ringer put the necessary amount o __
the busiest men in the plant. He villany into the part of Ho. on <tnp '«T—*1 —— Wood Y&rd, 
never lost a minute of his regular G. C. Robinson, as the dar yNeb, \
working day. He even did not com- made fast friends with his audience, PARADISE ROW.
plain when, during an extra rush of and treated them to some cleye X

character work. Meredith. B own jfl^^ MANN, PfOprietOr. 
and Richard Taber were both effec- V r
tive in small parts and Miss Cftrç Dealer fn Soft Coal. Hard and Soft 
played the unsympathetic character fiood,uid Kindling. Cracked Oats, 
of Barbera Holton with her usua 'PHONE 1227.

The scenery was especially goaiL 
and the race course and burning sta
bles, pleased the audience with their 
realistic appearance, "In Old Ken
tucky’’ will be repeated tonight anil 
at both performances tomorrow.

BEGIN NOW!
: ; Times Wants Bring 
v Good Results.

Don’t forget that you can assist 
the doctor greatly in getting the 
best results from his preserlptions 
by having them filled properly. You* 
make sure of this in bringing them 
here. We can afford you absolute 
security both as to quality of drugs 
and accuracy of compounding. I

Francis & Vaughana race

*

$ 19 King Street.Local option by-laws were carried 
by popular vote in several Ontario 
municipalities yesterday.

HOLIDAY GREETINGE CUNTON BROWN,voted GET BUSY. I
»EX: Prescription Specialist.

THE FLATIRON BUILDING, 
Corner Union end Waterloo 

Streets.

1 OUR CHOICE SELECTION OF

Holiday Goods
now ready for the inspection and approval of all. Come early «“get

Jewelry, Cat Glass, Silver Goody Opera Classes, Ac. 

FERGUSON & PAGE, King Street

in the

the Times.

ji I WAN AM) MUM.
:

Russian diplomatists assarted yes-. personated that 
, ,, r»ori went there, tyrdai, as soon as the fall of 1 ort

Arthur was announced, that the war 
wouW h* en. Perhaps the Russian

holds the view that the Much interest will now be felt in

work, he had to put in more than 
union hours, 
busiest men in the steel business 
when ho'became an assistant superin
tendent, then a general superintend
ent, then a .general manager.He was 

of the busiest men in Chicago

Watches,He was still one ofTHE TWO FLEETS.

government 
war 
to

attention the movements and the fate of the 
the troubles at Russian Baltic fleet. A contemporary ^

H that seems hardly makes the following comparison be- wb,ic general manager of the Inter-
■ kom.. tnoug l suffer uiecn that fleet and the fleet of J a- national Harvester Company, and
likely. The country cannot but suae . now at 46 years old, he becomes pre-
the n-.ore from the drain ef war,end 1 _ . . sldent of the Lackawanna Steel Com-
. ,h- ,nd the result would sutely Japan has 2- cruisers, eight o pally and one of the busiest men in
in tne tad tr.c res which arc armored, and of the latter > J _n]nrv ,,, «50 000 atoo worse tlwm any lore of prestige ncarly #u arR 8uperior in «peed, arm- Yoÿ at a salarj *M'VUU a
involved in honorable terms of peace, ament and armor protection to any ^,erably obvious,

tremendous disad- of the Russian cruisers. Only two of got Qn by kec,ping bugy.
Her distance from the the eight Russian cru.sers arc arm- )bout th‘e only way men ever do get 

. ored and ouc is an old, slow boat,, ™,, „r „ in An ’r successwarlike operations is so Lhe Dimitrl Donskoi. The fourteen °" Jrhjn m8oucy getting, or writing
than counterbel-; jnpancso protected cruisers arc far » scanning the heavens for new

and more than a match for the six Rus- or running for office, usually
, sian protected cruisers. depends a good deal more upon

1 ’ The latest reports give Japan five *7TwVli(.b he 0iies his
practically v.»dess. Japan lies onttlcships. all new, with a displace a®^d0U^an upon his opportunities or 

otee-T to Manchuria, with open ports;ment of .5,000 tons as against 6L- natural talents. This may sound

re .»< ire « rew. jreir» îa week men and supplies can be mo -jbroadaidc 0f over 20,000 pounds as to '"f. ÿ Rnd tbe busy man is 
,d iron, Tokio to Mukden. Russia. agatnst 25,000 by the Russians, but "^ally - The young man,
has nothing now to depend on but ; the more expert gunnery of the Jap- atever bi8 vocation, who has not
re “reA— —re-ire^ r^J-S «=

tire transportation of ; arc also better protected, having 15 ke°P buLf^,.ti„i to a prosperous, use- 
Thc si lcndidjinch armor, while the Russians have most ereential to a prospeious, u

which have won only from 10 to 12 inches. Several *«1, haP^ llfe'
, anthem (,f the Russian battleships were hast- 

for Japan tfiw whote of soutnein |)y fltte<1 out and are said to bo in
Manchuria have not crippled her re-1 aa unfini8hc<l condition, whereas the The C. P. R. steamer Mount Tem- 
a nri-^K while they luive filled her Japanese warships are in perfect pie, Capt. Forester, arrived in por 

‘ V ' -.1 ,hn hictH-st enthusiasm, shape with well drilled crew# and ex- yesterday morning, and docked at 
people with the g perior.ced gunners.” No. 3 berth Sand Point about 11.-

Set yesterday Japan was a nation _______ _ __________ . 30 o’clock. The steamer is from
of semi-barbarians. Today she is A HOT ELECTION. London and Antwerp and left the

vihn has accomplish- latter port on Dec. 20th. The pas.She has accomp Mavor Ellis of Ottawa has been re- oat wafl uneventful, the usual
elected. The mayoralty campaign winter weather being encountered.

The The Mount Temple brought 515 pas
sengers, 62 of Which are cn route 
to the United States and the remains 
der for Canadian points.

About 30 of the entire number 
have been detained by the immigra
tion officials, and the others sent to 

destination by special train

a»,road will distract
Established 1889-Telephone 626. ... .......................................................... ... .................................... ..............I JAMES V. RUSSELLJJ^Brussels Street. |

Shoes and Rubbers < ► I
at'LOWEST CASH FRIO*», \ J

some extent from 1
North End Fish Market,

517 Main Street, St. John, N.B.

JAMES P. QUINN,
Dealer in all kinds of Fresh, Smoked, 
and Boneless FISH. Oysters 
Clams.

X Boots.
!I Ml• rttim...........................Weary Shop Girls 

Pale, Tired Women
You Fed “Dreggy,” Lifeless 

Nervous, Never Rested.

: moral of this story is 
Mr. Clarke has 

And that isr and
is «t »Unis a 

vantage. 
Scene of 
great as

I-

is unlyA Man 
Half a Man

to more
numerical auperiority

Her fleet11 fthe
vestness of resource.

ferrozonenow

Will Make You Feel Like New 
—It Vitalizes, Tones and 

Strengthens.
1

medicine for restoring

'"ÏÏ*'Æ-“S,t5," isssr..
ted.

raffwfiy tot
troops and supplies, 
wsrici of victories

I

i WINTER PORT NOTES.

is marvelous—it makesIts record , - .
you feel strong' and sturdy, brings 
health that outlasts old age. Mrs. 
Mary Melong, of Harbor Bouche, 
Nova Scotia, writes.

"Ferrozone built me up.
"Before using it I scarcely 

knew what good health meant.
“I was just as miserable and 

weak as any woman could be.
"Tired from morning till night, 

bothered by tirifies, unceasingly

When He is
Worried and 
Depressed by a 
Cold or a Cough

cr a world-power. 
ed so much within a brief period, 
tttf especially since this war began, 

will doubt her ability to 
long as Rus- 

Ve willing to continue the 
the end hold her

by no means a quiet one. 
following extract from a report of 

of the meetings, quoted from the

was ¥that £*«
dentin w>
eia may

acrificc, and in 
pvettion as the dominant power in 
Mddehuria.

war as one
Ottawa Citizen, shows that even in 
the Washington of the north people

!
nervous.

"The first box 
improved my blood, gave me ap- 

In a short time I was 
Now I re-

ot Ferrozone t
sometimes grow excited:—

Than Mr. Henderson came out with 
about the most startling statement 
of the campaign, 
paid $400 election expenses for you 
last year," as ho pointed to the

3 petite.
like a new person, 
joice in abundant good health.
Get Ferrozone. It will make an un

expected improvement in your looks, 
your feeling, your health. 50c. per 
box, or six for $2.50. By mail from 
N. C. Poison « Co., Hartford, 
Conn., U. S. A., and Kingston, Ont.

their 
last evening.

The steamer has about 1000 tons 
for local and west-

He said: "Kelly
NEIGHBORLY OBSERVATIONS. of general cargo 

ern merchants.
The Allan liner Pretorian,

Stitch, is expected to arrive at this 
port today. The Pretorian has on 
board ten saloon, twenty-six second 
cabin and 252 steerage passengers, 
most of which will be landed at
Halifax. „ „ ,

Donaldson liner Concordia, sailed 
from Glasgow, on Saturday last.for 
St. John, with general cargo.

The Indrani of the Donaldson line 
which sailed from this port for Glas
gow on tiec. 20th, arrived at Liv
erpool Sunday after a quick pas-

the little Star is pleased to ac- 
the Times of meanness and var- 

Our -neighbor 
occasional in- 

locate the

rCapt.mayor.
The words were not out of his

mouth before the mayor had jumped 
to his feet. With flashing eye and 
quivering frame he shouted in a voice 
that could be heard above the up
roar: “That’s a lie and a deliberate 
falsehood and you’re a liar to say 
that."

Then the crowd simply went, wild, 
"I don’t think he should be allow

ed to proceed with his speech till he 
takes that back," said Chairman Da
vis.

euee
offences.tone other 

should indulge in 
trospeettve glance, and

an
i

FOG SIGNALS. 
Boston Herald.)Malady from which it suffers. The 

little f*ter had an axe out for the 
the first issue of this

tAn ingenious method of signaling at I The worry and depression are 
Often fatal.

En£?iHin7n£i there u^Tow', a| Wise men aid nature to resist the
high and a low sound; if west northwest, 
there are three high and one low. All 
the signals from north to south by way 
of east begin with deep notes, while 
those by way of the west. 'boRin wttli 
high notes. The principal direction of 
the vessel is thus shown bv the first 
sound that strikes the ear. An automa
tic arrangement gives the signal exactly 

with the direction, repeat-

natural, for neglected colds areTir. es before 
paper appeared. At frequent intervals 
since ft lu» me de rather foolish re- 

about the principal owner of 
when hi* paper was

s

marks!'
the Times, even
fighting on the Same side with much 
more effect than the little Star. It 
had a fling at him yesterday. But 
that «ort of thing is really ««* 
profitable. The Times is the best
evening newspaper published east Of 

• Montreal. It will endeavor to main
tain that i position. When its new 
building, of which the foundation is 

being laid, is completed, this

"Take it back, take it back," was 
shouted from all parts of the hall. 

The mayor was on the floor again. 
"That’s another dirty, mean delib

erate falsehood," he' hurled in Mr. 
Henderson’s teeth. "Kelly didn’t 
contribute one cent and I would not 
have token it if he did.”

"That’S not What I said: I said he 
paid it," replied Mr. Henderson.

"Kelly never paid one cent," re
torted the mayor, "and Mr. Hender
son -should be gentleman enough not

'M&’Sir'Sr “Æ8TS
the next statement from

saec.
The

igan, arrived at London, yesterday, 
from this port.

C. R. R. steamer, Lake Mich-

D. S. HOWARD*
When All Others Fail

To relieve constipated headache 
Hamilton’s Pills of The well known merchant», of Parrsboro, N. S., sends the 

Hawker Mefldne Company the following unsolicited testimonial: 

“Some months ago when suffering from a 
advised to try HAWKER’S BALSAM OF TOLU AND WILD 
CHERRY and HAWKER’S LIVER. PILLS, which I am thank
ful to say completely cured me. I have recommended 
HAWKER’S BALSAM to very many suffering from la grippe 
and severe colds, and in every case it, has proved to be effective.’*

Such witnesses are numerous. Profit by them.

hist try Dr. ,
Mandrake a»d Butternut. Vionderful-
naiPns0mFoi- heâda<*randabîm^u»ness THE TIMES AIMS TO BECOME

in accordance 
ing it at regular intervals*

> l*• now
. paper will be in a still better position 

to give the public B sfllendid servies.
So far as envy is concerned, the 

{Times finds no cause for its indulg
ence. The congratulations .showered 

,,®n this paper yesterday would have 
Bgeotbed even the very soul of eery.

severe cold I was11 SO
25c.

i.
day,"
Mr. Henderson.

“I didn’t and you know it, re
plied Mayor Ellis.

"Why did you 
terrogated Mr. Henderson. |(

"Because he was a man like you, 
was the answer.’

"He’s a better man than you,
Henderson. And the

DIAMONDS.was

much atthis about Diamonds, they are good for a life time; worth aeTheré is
time as another.

We have a fine 
of setting you may desire.

Our stock of watches and

bodies pQYAS, Watchmaker and Jeweller, 54; Main street, N. E.

sack Walters?" in- as'snrtment of Diamond Rings, about any size of stone or style 

in general is Big Enough to Supply Every

one

Jewelry

AN ONTARIO SAMPLE. " re-
The little steamer Minnie M. figures torted Mr. 

crowd yelled again.
& J. W. ADDISON, jet

tarewr and GLASS.

All kinds of Weather Strips now in stock.
Market Building.

oi a campaign argument and subject 
for cartoons In the Ontario provin
cial election. Tlis vessel figured in 
an election in the new district of

jn Toronto the merchants of the 
active interest In 

mer-
eity take a more 
civic affairs than is done by 

Sault 816. Marie. There was an in- in gt Jobn Kor example, in
vestigation and the story of the i 
Minnie M. and her crew was told in i 
the summing up of the evidence by.i 
Chancellor Boyd, as follows:—

The Minnie M.’ started at an early 
hour on Sunday from tbs Other side,
and after going a short distance .
through the locks, first taking on tive system of telephones, electric 

whiskey and cigaro aot as jjgbt and power, either by municipal
freight, but as provisions to be con-, wner6blp or otherwise, as they claim 
«umed, an nrtusual thlng-took on at paying far too much for
Algonquin this cargo Of men, twenty "e p y .® j .ima, -

(pr«ort, nm am * tun prm* A

»
view of the civic elections in Toron- 

officers of the Retail TeL 1074.44 Germain Street,to, the chief GanadianDnigCo.,Limited
issued aAssociationMerchants’ 

circular to members asking them to 
all municipal candidates Royal Standard Flour for Breadurge upon 

the necessity of granting a competi-
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ib Army Uenerals Send Letters of Endorsement To
The Inventor of the Great Catarrh Remedy, Pe-ru-na.

)MORNING NEWS IN BRIEF.HARCOURT.

Where Church Union is Prac
tically Endorsed by the Peo-

BRITISH ARMY 
NEEDS REFORM

1
>•

Local. 200 guests were seated to an excel
lent repeat in the spacious dining 
room. The new hotel was built by 
Thoa. Foley, of Newcastle. It is of 
brick and four stories high. Thoe. 
Gorman, who was for years manager 
of the Brunswick Hotel at Moncton, 
ha* charge.

Senator David will move the ad
dress in the senate.

Bari Grey held a New Year’s levee 
in the governor general’s office in 
government buildings at Ottawa at 
noon yesterday-. Sir Wilfrid and all 
the ministers now in the city were 
present. It is doubtful if In the days 
of Dufferin or Lome there was any 
similar occasion when the attendance 
was so large.

The wedding of Philip Dewitt 
Phair, of Washington, and Miss 
Bertha McIntyre, formerly of St. 
John, took place yesterday in St. 
John’s Episcopal church at Presque 
Tale. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Arthur Maazer. Mr. Phair, whp 
is a native of Presque Isle, is assist
ant librarian in the congressional lib
rary at Washington,

St. John iCouncil, No. 2, of marine 
engineers will have their fifth annual 
dinner in White’s restaurant Januarypie. 3Brtgatiter-Geaeral King of Confederate 

Army.
Writes: "I unhesitattagly state that I 
am convinced Ferons ie a medicine that 
will effect all the cures that Is claimed 
for its use.”—J. Floyd King, Wash
ington, D. C.

General Smaflfceeaaiert, S. C,
Writes: “I have used Ferons for ca
tarrhal trouble and find it beneficial 
and to he all that It promises, and freely 
give It my unqualified recommend*- 
t ion.”—Robert Smalls.

General Abfeott, ef Washington, D. C,
Writes: "I am fully convinced that 
your remedy Parana Is an excellent 
tonic. Many of my friends have used it 
with the meet beneficial results for 
coughs, colds and Catarrhal trouble.”— 
Ira C. Abbott, 906 M. St, N. W, Wash
ington, D. C.

Captain Yarned. ef Washington, 6. C*
Writes: “Your medicine,Ferons, I be
lieve to be the beet medicine for Catarrh 
on the market. I have taken only a 
small amount, and can see very benefi
cial results.”—W. G. YaraeU, 2222 Lin
coln street, N. E., Washington, D. 0

General McGrtde of U. S. A,
Writes: "I have no hesitation in rec
ommending Ferons to all persons who 
are afflicted with catarrhal trouble*.”— 
J. D. McBride,,480. Pennsylvania Ave* 
N. W^Waahlngton, D.C.

General langstreet of the Confederate
Army.

Writes : * I can testify to the merits ef 
Périma, both as a tonic and a catarrh 
remedy. Peruna enjoys the greatest 
reputation as a catarrh remedy of any 
medicine yet devised.**—James Long- 
street, Gainesville, G a.

General Nesfce of 0. V. U*
Writes: “1 commend Ferons to those 
who are troubled with colds producing 
catarrh as a most efficacious cure and as 
a good general tonio.”—Chas. F. Nooke, 
213 B. St., N. W„ Washington, D. 0.

General Erwin’s Recommend.
“Many of my friends have used Pe

runa as a dyspepsia remedy with the 
most beneficial results.” — John B. 
Erwin, Washington, D. C.

Grig.-General Schell Benefited.
“ Peruna Is Indeed a wonderful tonic, 

:itid for coughs and colds I know of 
nothing better.”—F. M. Schell, Wash
ington, D. C.

General Duffleld of the Union Army,
Writes: “I have used Peruna In my 
family and have found It a valuable 
medicine, and take pleasure in recom
mending It to all Who suffer from ca
tarrh of the stomach or who require a 
tonic of efficiency,»—The Cairo, Wash
ington, D. O.

General Better of Sooth Carolina,
Writes : “ I can recommend Peruna for 
dyspepsia and stomach trouble. I have 
heen using your medicine for a abort 
period and I feel very much relieved. 
It la indeed a wonderful medicine be
sides a good tonie."—M. 0. Butler.

Brtgndter-Geeeral Kirby
Writes: "lean recommend Peruna to
sll those who are afflicted with catarrh.” 
—General D. T. Kirby, Washington, 
D. C.

General Bigelow Cured.
Qua. J. G. Bigelow, 151 C. St* N» W., 

Washington, D. C., writes :
“Peruna has made me well aad It hat 

given me more than ordinary strength 
and spirit for work.”

Gen. OUeIme of Washington, D. C,
Writes: “As many of my friends and 
acquaintances have successfully used 
your Peruna as a catarrh cure, I feel 
that It is an effective remedy, and I rec
ommend It as such to those suffering 
from that disease as a most hopeful 
source of relief.’*—James R.
200 Broadway, Washington, D. O.
General Chase, Asst Atfl. Gen’l, G. A. R,
Writes: “The excellence of Peruna as 

. a cure or relief for catarrhal disturb
ances Is Well established. Many of mf 
friends have been benefited by Its nse."
—B. F. Chase, 28 Harrison St., Ana- - 
oostia, D. C.

General 8.8. Yoder ef Ohio,
Writes : “ I hare found Peruna to be a 
wonderfnl remedy. I only used It for » , 
short time and am thoroughly satisfied , 
as to Its merits.”—8. 8. Yoder, Waste- 

■ lngton, D. C.
General O'Connor of U. V. Legions,

Writes: “ If yon are suffering from ca
tarrh or physical debility, immediately 
commence the nse of Perm*. It has 
been of the greatest benefit and servi oe 
to many of my friends.”— Denn'i* 
O’Connor, 738 32nd St., N. W, Wash- 1 
lngton, D. C.
Gen. Wright of the Confederate Army,
Writes: “I take pleasure In recom
mending Peruna. It Is a remarkable 
medicine and should be used by persons 
who are In need of a good tonio and • 
by sufferers from catarrh.”—Marena 
Wright, 17# Corcoran St., Washington,
D. 0,

Harcourt, Jan. 2:—Lennox P.Mao- 11. tLord Roberts Deals With Michael, lately transferred from the 
position of assistant station agent 
here, to the Campbeliton offlee.spent 
New Year’s here.
Mrs. Allen, of Campbeliton, spent 

the beginning of the year with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Dunn.

On New Year’s night the preaching 
service in the Methodist church was 
cancelled, Rev. J. B. Champion as
sisting Rev. R. Hensley Stavert in 
the Presbyterian church. The major
ity of the Methodist and a part of 
the Anglican choir also joined the 
Presbyterian; and the audience near
ly filled the rink.

This being the week of prayer,Un
ion services will be held by the 
Presbyterians and Methodists on 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and 
Thursday evenings. The first will be 
held in the Presbyterian church and 
led by the Methodist pastor; soo- 
ond, vice versa; and so on.

Miss Irene Curran, has returned 
home from her long visit.

A handsome new chandelier, pur
chased by Miss Marion Wathen out 
of the proceeds of the Thanksgiving 
concert, was 
Memorial Methodist church on Sat
urday last week. It is a great Im
provement to the interior of the 
building.

Mr. and Mrs. Woodville Barker of 
Sheffield, Sunbury Co., who have 
been visiting since the 24th inst.,at 
the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrew Dunn, left for their home 
today. :They will drive through by 
way of Chipman.

On the 31st. Inst., the following 
officers of Harcourt Division, No. 
438, S. of T., were chosen:—Worthy 
Patriarch, William G. Thurber; Wor
thy Associate, Miss Stella G.

Secretary, Miss Lela Ingram;

Si. Vincent's school will be re
opened Monday. All the children who 
were ill with diptheria are convales
cent.

3t. John the Baptist church will 
hold a congregational tea and sale 
about Feb. 27, the proceeds to i be 
applied towards paying for the new 
vestry, which cost about $4,000.

The Father Mathew, Association 
Dramatic Club of St. John presented 
More Sinned Against Than Sinning 
in St. Croix hall at St. Stephen yes
terday afternoon aed evening, and 
were greeted by large and apprecia
tive audiences.

The employes of J. H. Doody’s 
plumbing establishment were given a 
sleigh drive to .Crescent Lake, last 
evening by the proprietor, R. T. 
Woden’s large sleigh Arclight was 
used. At the club house by the lake 
refreshments 
party made merry.

Fife broke out about il2.80 o’clock 
this morning in Walter L. Bradshaw's 
harness making shop. No. 5Î4 Main 
street, but was quickly overcome. 
The alarm was sent in by Policeman 
Perry, who noticed smoke Issuing 
from the building. The* blaze appeared 
to have originated from around the 
stove but gained little headway. 
There was not much damage.

Colonel Sharp I of the Salvation 
Army, has returned from Windsor 
(N. S.). where he conducted watch- 
night services in the army barracks. 
1 ho full- .wing day ho drove to Water- 
villo and cfl’c fated at the burial I of 
Captain Essie Hawbald. Interment 
was in the Methodist cemetery, and 
a largo number were present. Colonel 
Sharp preached In Windsor < Sunday 
evening,.

The Young Man’s Society of St. 
Joseph. ihcl'l Its annual New Year re
union yesterday afternoon in 8t. 
Mala chi’s lull. Rev. C. P. Carleton, 
spiritual director, wad presented iwith 
a purse. There wras a large attendance 
of members, and the following pro
gramme was carried out: A. Godsoe 
pianist: Piano solo, EdW. i McCourt; 
vocal solo, Jemes Daley; step dancl 
leg. Walter Herr is; piano solo, A. 
Godsoe; solo, Joseph Mahoney; reci
tation. Norman McGloan, and recita- 
tionsjby Arthur McCluskey and J, M. 
F.imore.

a Pressing Prob
lem.

BRITONS ARE WARNED

Gen. Powell, Meeker Post No. 443,
Writes : <« After using one bottle of Fe
rons I became convinced of Its curative 
qualities, and continued its nse to date. 
All symptoms of catarrh have disap
peared, yet I oantinue Its moderate use 
as a preventive, and an old man’s tonte." 
—W. H. Powell, Belleville, I1L

Unless They Remodel Their 

Army System, a Terrible 
Lessson Awaits Them.

O’Beirne, ■
i

4 'The Army as It Was and Is to 
Be,” is the text under which Field- 
Marshal Earl Roberts, in the Janu
ary "Nineteenth Century," reads 
Britons a lecture on the duty of all 
classes If Great Britain would meet 
the demands of modern war fare. Af
ter frankly pointing out the existing 
Deficiencies, Earl Roberts writes:—“A 
terrible lesson awaits the nation 
Whose soldiers find themselves oppos
ed by equally brave but better train
ed opponents on the field of battle.
No amount of money nor national 
sacrifices will then avail, for modern 
warfare moves fast, and time lost in 
peace can never be made up during 
the stress of a campaign. I hold this 
View very strongly, and would urge 
toy fellow-countrymen, with all the 
force at my command, to look the 
plain facts in the face."

Earl Roberts does not advocate 
compulsory service, "because It is 
Distasteful to the nation and incom
patible with the conditions of an ®on;. a™™,»..,, irirnv n w»t-
army which has a large proportion Assistant Secretary, Kirby B. Wat-
of units in foreign service," but ïen:. — „„„„„„ T„„lo
maintains that Great Britain must T'®od’ W’: . e _ „’ r
have a large reserve force, and "if C^aflal?’ Itthe citizens of so great and prosper- duct01*, Miss ■ • a 
ou, a nation as ours are to remain distant Conductor .Maud MacPher- 
exempt from compulsory service in S0Di I"s'de, ,Taî—.«5 T

. time of peace, without the safety of ®on: Outside Se i , •
the Empire being endangered, the Wathen; Past ^ Worthy
tight class of men must be attracted Stephen M- -L
to the regular army by good condi- Worthy Patriarch, Andrew D^n ,. 
tiens of pay and pension; and it is Mr- Macdonald, who had been : 1

for over a year, dfefl' last week, at 
.the residence of Thomas Ward In 
'Mortimore. Hi was over seventy 
vears old. One of his surviving chil
dren Is Roderick MacDonald, of Bass 
River.

? Twere Served, end the
JJCc I

A Royal Block Preceptory was In
stituted at Me Adam Junction Wed
nesday, I'cc. ‘28. by Sir Knights John 
Currie ami David Hlpwell. The fol
lowing officers were elected: A. R. 
Me wait. iW. I’.: John M. Moore, D. 
P., James Johnston, chaplain; Her
man Segee, registrar; Fred Nason, 
treasurer; C. A. Goldings ,1st. lieut
enant; D. R. Boone, 2nd. lieutenant; 
Sivnael Tracy. 1st censor; i James 
Miller, 2nd censor; Frank McCallum, 
let standard bearer; Ludlow Hudson 
2nd standard bearer; George Boone, 
pursuivant. The preceptory starts 
out with very bright prospects.

.3 *-v*/installed in Wesley
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General.
Gen. Sehrlng ef the Confederate Army.
Writes: “lean cheerfully recommend 
your valuable remedy Perot» as a very 
excellent tonic, end also good tor coughs, 
colds, catarrh, and general debility.**— 
W. H. Sabring, 168 W. 4th Bt* Jackson
ville, Fla.
General Lumex ef Waihlnfiton, D. C*
Writes: "I can cheerfully recommend 
your remedy as a permanent and effec
tive cure for catarrh, colds and to any 
one who needs an invigorating tonic to 
build up their system.”—L» L. Lnmax, 
160819th St* Washington, D. C.

Gen. Payne ef Washington, D. C„ 
Writes: “I Join with my comrades in 
recommending Peruna to my friends as 
an Invigorating tonic to build up the 
system.”—Gen. Eugene B. Payne, 4Û7 
4th Bti, N, W., Washington, D. 0.

General Talley ef Pa* VoL U. $. A* 
Writes: “Your Peruna has been need 
by me and my friends as a relief tor ca
tarrhal troubles with the most beneficial 
results. I am so eonvlfioed of the efficacy 
of Peruna that I do not hesitate to give 
It my recommendation.”—Wm. Cooper 
Talley, 716 D 0k, N. E* Washington,! 
D.C.

The Hargraves cotton mill No. 1, 
Sagamore No, 2, and Stafiord No. 1 
were started at Fall River, Mass., 
yesterday with a small force of em
ployes, after six months' shut down.

Brevet Brigadier-General Edward 
R. Warner, retired, died at New 
York, He was born In Pennsylvania 
and served in the civil war as lieu
tenant-colonel of the First New York 
Artillery.

A mail robbery is reported between 
ChanteugeS and Pradeo, France, the 
contents of seven sacks being miss
ing. They are believed to contain 
important Now York mall.

The body ol Leonard M. Mander- 
ville, aged nineteen, whom the police 
believe to have been murdered, was 
found hidden, except for the feet, in 
a mud hole near thé Central railroad 
of New Jersey yesterday. There was 
a long cut On the heck. He id, believ
ed to have been murdered.

Wil- Gen. Hawley of Washington, D. C*
Writes : “ 1 have used Peruna and find 
It very beneficial for kidney trouble and 
especially good for coughs, colds and 
catarrhal troubles.”—A. F. Hawley.

Gen. llrell of Spanish War Veterans, 
Writes: “Many of my friends have 
used Peruna with beneficial results as
sn effective remedy for catarrh.”—M. 
Emmet Urell, 81312th St* N. W* Wash
ington, D. C.

Other Army Generals who praise Pé
rima are:

Brigadier-General Cook ol Wash
ington, Û. C.

General Sypher of Washington, D, C.
General Middleton, Hancock Régi

ment, V. V. U., Washington, D. C.
If yon do not derive prompt and satis

factory results from the nse of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and he *111 
bepleeeed to give yeti hie valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President at 
He Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 0,

Financial Secretary, BenJ. Mc-
*

V

the bounden duty of the state to see 
that every able-bodied man in this 
country, no matter to what grade he 
«day belong, undergo some kind of 
military training in youth, sufficient 
to enable him to shoot straight and 
carry out simple orders if ever his 
services are required for national de
fence.”

Earl Roberts Interestingly reviews 
the changes of the last 50 y ears, de
scribes the military system prior to 
the Crimean War, and . points out 
how the introduction of

Provincial.
Newcastle’* new hotel, the Hotel 

Miramichi was opened yesterday and 
was pronounced by all to be a credit 
to northern New Brunswick. Nearly

•4L
HAVE HAD THEIR DAY.

Old Fashioned Medicines For Catarrh 
No Longer In Vegee.

TWENTY-FIVE DEER. ' HOPERATIONS NOT ALWAYS 
NECESSARY.

Hectors Frequently MistaKen.
’T suffered untold agony with piles 

for over three years.1 Two doctors

Shipped from Calais to Boston 
as Household Goods in a 
Freight Car.
Though the game season is osten

sibly over in Maine it is said that 
the shipments of game have not end
ed.

The other day an enterprising chap 
in Calais went to the freight agent 
of the Washington Couqty railroad 
and said that he wanted a car to 
ship household goods’to Boston. He 
was told that tie might have a 
tain car
siding. When he later came and told 
the agent that the goods were load
ed, the agent sealed up the car, veri
fied the weight and sent it along.lt 
was consigned to the Calais man in 
Boston and he gave an order for the 
delivery of the goods.

When the car was opened in Bos
ton the "househhold” goods turned 

s are large, out to be the carcasses of 25 good 
to be taken rod deer. It isn’t according to 

thfcn to dissolve Hoyle or the statutes to permit deer 
thus «reaching the to come out of a prohibition state 
ofi finllly the atom- xvhen the law is on and the delivery 

of the goods was held up at once.
It now develops that there Is a 

conflict of authority as tb whom is 
to have the venison, 
commissioners of inland- fish and 
game would like the 26 deer as the 
law gives them. the right to sell 
the meat of illegally slain animals 
and convert the funds to the use of 
the department.
authorities step in under the provi
sions of the Lacey act and the in
terstate commerce law and say that 
the meat is now in federal posses
sion.. The questions is now in argu
ment between Col. Chas. K. Darling, 
the U. S. marshal at Boston and 
Commissioner L. T. Carleton of the 
Maine fish and game commission.

For many years past the usual 
modem treatment for catarrh diseases was 

guns necessitated the complete aboi- wjth local douches, sprays, inhalers 
iehment of the idea that men must anfi liquid medicines composed prin
t’s mere machines. cipally of alcohol, all of which never

Officers, ho says, are no longer di- CUred but simply give the temporary 
Irectly able to control their men, be- relief and stimulation, 
cause the fighting formation has a thorough cure can be made only 
been changed, and therefore the men by the treatment which removes the 
must have a far higher standard of catarrhal poison» from the blood. 
Individual intelligence, while among I a new remedy yhictD meets the re- 
thc officers Intelligence, self-reliance, quirements, and '|Rii0n so far has 
and the powers of leading must be been remarkably andqMful in curing 
ion a proportionately higher level. catarrh Is Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets.

"The sooner this Is realized to the These tablets act upon the blood 
.(fullest extent,” Earl Roberts says, and mucous membrane only.
’‘the better for all ranks when the They can hardly be classed as a 
hour of trial comes." secret patent medicine as they are

Earl Robots says the report of composed of such valuable remedies 
the commission of the war in South as blood root, Hydrastin, red gum of 
(Africa made It clear that much is Eucalyptus tree and "Similar antisep- 
Btill needed before Great Britain has tics combined in tàblêt form, which 
tin army fit in all respects for war cure by eliminating from the blood 
with a modern foreign-power. A- and mucous membrane phe poisons of 

* tnong other things, she must have a catarrh.
larger proportion of mounted troops Stuart’s Catsyyh 
for rapid reinforcement, and fn or- pleasant t 

« tier to quickly seize points of odvan- internally, 
tage. He refers to the action of the in the mc*t 
Government in ordering new quick- throat, train 
firing field guns for the complete re- ach. V
equipment of the army, and says If desired they ma 
these guns should be 121-pounders cd in water and ug* 
for horse and 18 J-pounders for field addition to thiptnte 
artillery. not at all nerossary

Simultaneously with Earl Roberts’ a few of them dissolved In the month 
article, it is officially announced daily wiu be sufficient. However, 
that 160 batteries will be supplied when there is mucj1 stoppage of the 
with new gune, at a cost of $17,- nose a douche made from these tab- 
500,000, and that the order will be lots will give immediate relief, but 
executed within 20 months. jthe regular daily use internally will

Earl Roberts concludes his article cure the whole catarrhal trouble 
«us . follows:—"It will be necessary to without resorting to the inconven- 
have a reserve force of officers am- ience of a douche.
ounting to some thousands. These ffr. Bennett stated "that the lnter- 
can be made available by a system treatment of catarrh by means 
for the military training of the en- °f .PleafaP* ra^lca^„d J*
tire youth of the country. These raP*<”y taking the place of douches 
tire ever essential to our success, no and local applications and further 
matter under what system our army »»-™,that "Probably the best and eer-

tainly the safest remedy at present 
on the market Is the Stuart’s Ca
tarrh Tablets, as no secret is made 
<)£ their composition and all the real- 

Admfral Dewey', pe.ee of mind ha, ^ catarrh remedies are con-
bê*n greatly disturbed lately by "sight- centrated m this tablet, 
seeing automobiles" each carrying! Druggists sell Stuart's Catarrh

'?ny îu“ple’„whlc5. y°P jn Tablets at 50 eta for full sized pack- front of his home three times a day, in , . ... . .. -a
the effect to get a glimpse of the admiral a£e» anc* "C will tell you there is no 
0r Mrs. Dewey. Even more annoying safer, more palatable, efficient and 
than the stare of fortyuairs of eyes ie convenient catarrh cure known to the 

** the witticism of the gmde, who shouts . •
through the megaphone in a voice that Traae. 
can be heard a block away. 'The red 
house to your right was given by the 

* American people to Admiral Dewey, who 
destroyed the Spanish fleet fn Manila bay 
and came to Washington to be câptufed 
by a lone woman."

New York Flats.
In New York the apartment 

flourishes as nowhere else, 
ings are for all classes, ranging in rental 
from a moderate rate to $10,000 and 
even $15,000 annually. Many observers 
have railed against the apartment house
fiSTS. it.nt0mbaenyde3wa°^ng £uTTat Borne. Dec. 3L-The pope yesterday 
makes no difference to the public of Man- received in private audience in his 
hattan. The people have grown used to study Baroness Macdonald, widow of 
the apartment house and they prefer it tho iate air j0hn A. Macdonald,vthe 
to the modest little one family dwelling \X.„of yore, where you attend to your own Krc£Lt- Canadian statesman. The pon- 
lurnace and carry out your ashes. tiff on this occasion spoke in French

* for perhaps the first time in a pri-
Tonsilitis is Going Around |vatc audience. He asked Lady Mac-

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.told me nothing but an operation 
would cure me. 
medies, but nothing did me any good 
until I used Pyramid Pile cure. I 
bought six fifty cent boxes at the 
drug store, and now I can do my 
work and go 
spent most of my time lying down. I 
thank God for giving, the discoverer 

knowledge to make such a cure. 
I recommend it to alïmy friends,and 
if I ever have piles/again will 
tainly use this romArkable remedy. 
You can use this Zn any way you 
wish to tiwfK lloown the wonderful 
merit of Wyn nicPlüle Cure."
Wm. Mucky, ! 1 3 
izabeth, N. J 

The experie ce o
of thousands others who have been 
assured that fcothing short of an op
eration wouh rid ttwmfof this dis
tressing complainL^^n the face of 
it, It appears too many sur
geons operatynordor that they may 
keep their^bftod in, and lose no por
tion of their skill; then, again, too 
many surgeons are anxious to exper
iment (like the scientific man in 
Mark Twain's pathetic story of the 
dog and her little puppy), and do 
not have proper regard for a pat
ient's physical welfare or condition.
* We advise every sufferer to think 
twice before submitting to an opera
tion for piles, and suggest that those 
interested write to the Pyramid Drug 
Co., Marshall, Mich., for their little 
book on the causes and cures of piles 
which is sent free for the asking.

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., City Agents.

I tried different re>-
The Times Readers must 

make their purchases some
where. Advertisements In The 
Evening Times show them 
where. Contract for space.
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ONE BRIGAND LESS.
Tangier, Morocco, Jan. 2.—Bacash, 

the chief of the Ben-M-Sur tribesmen 
have been killed while raiding a vil
lage near Tangier.

Bacash led the last attack on the 
residence of Walter B. Harris, the 
Tangier correspondent of the London 
don Times on Dec. 2*

4 !

A GREAT ADVERTISEMENT.

One single 15 cent package of SWISS 
FOOD’ is n better argument than 
any amount of newspaper talk. Try 
It yourself and see. P. McIntosh A 
Son, Millers, Toroilto.

may be organized." I

DEWEY’S TROUBLES.
tiH

:
i

F. ,S”t ’

THEY ARE BEAUTIFUL !

The Shirts, Collars and Cutis that 
we turn out with our

. ■
♦

RECEIVED BY POPE.

Baroness Macdonald His Aud
ience With Pontiff—Apprecia
tion of Sir John’s Services to

Compare &f>e Times with 
other papers.

It gives you the most 
news that interests you, and 
in the most attractive form.

.

I

house 
These build-

Catholics.
HEAVY PLIABLE FINISH.

We are equipped with the most modern and up-to-date 
machinery and methods, and are qualified to do the work not 
only cheaper, but much better than some laundries.

The economy of having This Laundry do your 
work is fully established by an enquiry of those for whom 
we are doing work.

The Heavy Pliable Finish is Ours.

4

: donald to sit next to him, saying her 
And everybody is wondering what ! visit was an honor for him. The 

to do. Here is a simple cure. Use a pope said he knew how fairly her late 
gargle of Nerviline and water as re-1 husband had treated the Canadian 
commended in the directions, and rub i Catholics and presented the baroness 
your throat and chest vigorously with a medal beoring the pope’s head 
with Nerviline. This hes been tested on one side and the arms ton the 
and proved successful a thousand other side. Afterwards Baronese 
times. Nerviline is a specific for ton- Macdonald visited Pupal Secretary 
silitis arid in fact we know of nothing Blerry Del Vnl in tho famous Borgia 

ra^iralf so good for breaking up colds, apartment, which she said wae, the 
™ curing tight chpsl and all muscular most perfect representation it, was 

pains. Try a villlu of Nerviline: possible to imagine of an apartment
of the middle ages.
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Subscribe Today,
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Phone y8.price 25c.
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1908EVENING TIMES, TUESDAY, JANUARY 3,
I HE ST. JOHNz-L RAILROADS.

'V-v:—: : STEAMERS.COAL.

WITH THE HUMORISTS.
Thompson—Mrs. Weeds says that the “d"

widow's lot is a heavenly one. that? ,, ,v th do that?
Mrs. Thompson—Which reminds me that ^stress always did

has to sufler death to enter paradise, 1»

PEARY’S ATTEMPT TO
REACH THE POLE.

It Will be the fifth—He Wants $100,- 
000 More Toward Building His Vessel 
—An Interesting Letter and Article.

Mimidie Coal
We sell as good a Coal as any one 

wants for either grate or cooking 
stoves. It is long lasting and clean. 
Well screened and delivered prompt
ly. Try it.

On and after SUNDAY, Nov. 20, 190*. 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted* 
as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE 
No. 2—Express

From Liverpool. From St. J ohn.N .B 
Dec. 18—LAKE MANITOBA .. Dec. 81 
Dec. 27—LAKE CHAMPLAIN.Jan. 14
Jan. 10—LAKE ERIE................ Jan. 28
Jan 24.—LAKE MANITOBA.. Feb. 11 
Feb. 7—LAKE CHAMPLAIN .Feb.25 

FIRST CABIN. — To Liverpool, 
147.50 and $50 and upward, accord 
lng to steamer.

Round Trip Tickets at Reduced 
rates.

SECOND CABIN. — To Liverpool. 
$30; London, $82.50.

THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool.Lon
don, Glasgow, Belfast. Londonderry 
and Queenstown, $15. From Liver
pool or Londonderry to St. John $13 
From London $17. To and from all 
other points at equally low rates.

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
S.S. MOUNT TEMPLE. Jan 10.Third
8K.aMontrose, Jan. 19, Second Cab

in only.
Rates same as 

For Tickets and further Information 
apply to

W, H. C.- MacKAY, C. P. A., 
St. John, N. B.

Or write, F. B. PERRY. Act. D P. A.
St. John. N. B.

Ï

ST. JOHN, 
for Halifax and

Beaeie—Sadie's a f!nnyttog; “«“g»

B°Orace—t ^ee" shew^U to make sure 

of a nice picture.

Jane-But do you really believe 
much aaAunt 

young
he says he does*?" lon. *B Eunice—Of course not, Aunt Jane. A 
lover who can't exaggerate his aflectlon 
is just no lover at all* •

7.00Camp bell ton .......................... •••
6—Mixed train to Moncton .

No. 4—‘Mixed, for Moncton M® .
Point du Chene................»••• 1,0 .

No. 26—Express for Point de Chene
Halifax and Piet ou .........

No. 8—Express for Sussex . .
No. 134—Express for Quebec

Montreal ■ ... *•••«• .••••#••• • - 
No. 10—Express for Halifax and -

Sydney ...........................................
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Mr. Amour loves you as 6.30No.

MINUDIE COAL CO. Ltd.
339 Charlotte Street, 

JAMES S. McGIVEBN, Agent 
Tel. 42.

17.10
ana

¥
Footpad—Now, thcÉ. Have you a y A But i suppose the

thing valuable about you? -j.., *^,ho calls upon you tells you.you of et e
Joiner-Notiiiug but some secrsU that yhotCbeautiful woman In all the world.

I have just received at my initiation at but lt ia alter I have low-
-------— the lodge. . . te , ered the gaslight., Footpad—1 said valuable. —■ —

F Pearv has pack will contain only three white j -----------—---------------- - you haven’t a Ucense you
‘ v k persons—Commander Peary, a sui- Mrs primes—Have you heard d U1 have to accompany me. twill

1 written a letter to the New York j^on a|ld one other. All of the re- Fanule has gone back to.her divorced w^u^ g^der-AU right, sir, what will
Tribune, telling what he needs to maindel- will be Eskimos. There will himband. u don.t mean it. Evl-
lit out his new Arctic expedition, as be aL lvast twenty sledges, and each M ■ meana to punish him as sev- 
follow^: ___ 40g team wUl be in charge, of

.'if1' An organization known as the should' the ice conditions of the so hard as that. -------- -------

r,rt; tsr
&&JSZS&U ra •eWVW"» -&»* -•—-- —Cx- in completing the geographical con- ^ hUcll all eveift-he would go célébra b__________ f-------------- -

I quest of the large unknown area m gUarters at the point p who haven't autos shouldn't run
the North Polar Basin and secure o^ [ertlwst- north that couid be reach- down those who lmve. ^ tho6e who 
this country the honor of attaining ̂  M thc opening o: the second N o, but it s stilly down those who
the extreme top of the earth arctic summer he would push tho

Among its directors arc Morrm K. t($ the nol-thern shore of Grand --------- ——------- --—
Jesup, llenry Parish, John H. I lag- ,_n(1 beginning thé Sledge journey Mr Hammerless—Is the shooting g 
1er, Anton A. Raven and Pnolessor ^ ^ February after his do- around ^™-'or_Too blam6 good. It's so
^This organization h.us raised prin- PertereJrom^Ne^ York. ^ C(jm. ^«^thatjhere^j^^ ta

sum°Wonf n^ey,Sand in "O. -e here;” cr^ good «aturjd

order to avoid decay, which would be to thc northern shore of man, this way."
fatal, haw assumed the responsibility ^ LanPd alld the traversing of thé ln*Are |ou, dear? Just P^Vttier
of contracting for. and is now build- . k witb 8iedges from tho and i'll let you wait on me s
lng, a special ship of exceptional extremity of Grant way." replied his wife.  ____
strength and powerlul origins to be Lund tQ U)C pole and return. The country should have the
completed about. March 1. 190.). voyage of the ship also comprises fee, ln the world. Id like to

This ship will lv the first ever con- * 8 (iistillct parts—first, from the a new warship christen^ every _ y.
structed in this country lor Arctic sailing to Cape Sabine, easily "You’re a naval man, I presu
discovery, and the ablest built any- ̂ ^fished by any suitable vessel "No, sir, I'm a wine agenL

where for that purpose. during the summer, and, second, the „„ don't know what the trusts er«
Additional funds to the amount ot ^ ( Cape Sabine to the ; to do next," said the alarmist.

*100,000 are necessary for the corn-’/«X'rn shore of, Grant Land, a dis- 8
pletion of the ship and equipment 01 of 350 miles of difficult and un- ' a"d "nt“orl to worry about it."
the expedition, and the generous. ccrtain icc navigation. , t quH W W
broad-minded men who have taken pOUI. ships—the Polaris, the Alert, 
the initiative and put their shoulders ^ 1)iscovery and the Proteus—have 
to the wheel do not believe that the .,,cumolished the navigable part of 
great mass of other generous, public thv journey. The stretch of ice navi- 
spirited men in this city and the tion is the crucial feature of the 
country generally will allow the pro- mb!vm. Realizing this fact 
ject to fail now for lack of the addi- ropeated trying experiences, 
tional funds needed. mander Peary determined to provide

The project is not a purely person- ainst the dilficultyr by the construc- 
al one, but one that will ledound tj°jn Qf a VL.ssel designed especially 
greatly to the credit of the city and bo Owrcome these natural obstacles, 
the country, and if full success is at- H(j found that what he actually need- 
tained will be a matter of enduring pd was a cra(t that would drive him 
fame and honor for both. through an ice pack of 350 miles

The ship, when completed, will even ,if sbe consumed every ton of 
come to New York to fit out. She coal tbat she could carry. No naval __
will make trial trips from here, to engineer who ever lived has had a Kate received a letter lrom
limber and adjust her machinery. She j beUer opportunity to arrive at a M™/erson the very =ext day, just think! 
will start from here. The expedition sound conclusion as to the proper But she committed it to t^ flam • u 
will be a direct, tangible, right at | coastrUction of an arctic vessel than Martha-Why, she tom me
home reality, not a remote abstrao commander Peary. Such a boat is into tn ■------- --------------------
tion. the one now building under his per-

While no protect of bigger, broad- sonai supervision, 
er, more universal interest could be xo previous arctic explorer has 
found to commend itself to a man of, beel| sc, successful in obtaining the co
large wealth as an opportunity not | operation of the Eskimos as has this 
only for immediate good, but possib- ! latest and most competent American 
ly of securing for himself an immor- discoverer. In regard to these m- 
tal niche, yet the money seems more habitants of the frozen north, it is 
likely to come from a considerable evident that they alone are best qual- 
number of men and women of moder- jfled to form the serviceable conting- 
ate means, who while unable to con- ent of an arctic party, 
tribute a large amount, could, and, Life and work in that inhospita- 
knowing the situation, undoubtedly ble region are their heritage. It Is 
would, gladly contribute a hundred Comman 1er Peary’s intention to re- 
or two. X distribute the entire «ribe jg such a
_jt seems proper to put the matter manner as to afiord him the most 

-clearly and frankly before as wide an assistance, leaving the less compet- 
audience as possible. Briefly stated, ent ones at Cape Sabine, where they 
the situation is this: Additional will be in easy communication with 
funds are needed. Without them the the walrus hunting grounds, and to 
project will fail. establish intermediate families be-

Large subscriptions will be very tween there and the northern shore 
gladly welcomed, yet no one who is of Grant land. He will 
interested and Who would feel a sent'- strongest men of the tribe with ri 
of satisfaction in having a share in on board the ship to winter at

most northern base and to form his 
party across the polar pack.

The proper agent for effective work 
in the arctic regions of the western know he 
hemisphere above 76 degrees north girls who
latitude is a team of sis. or eight Savage-So you have seen a good
good dogs and a sledge with a load a<£, of ,ife in the n?JÎ?iB?tateB7 A 
not to exceed 500 pounds , as the they a wholly cirtUzed people? x ^ on(j 
maximum of weight. This fermées
a unit of maximum speed and radius ------- -------1---------------
of reach. The h#avy man Sledge ?ou 9cem to have a good deal 6f faith 
drawn by four, six or even twelve ln doctors, said the friend of the 
men, with a load of from 1,000 to mot. reply, a doctor would
2,000 pounds, is no longer used by ^ foolish to let a good customer like I 
arctic explorers.

And what
Peary expects to accomplish? He "Do you

rre. . * X -a ■ * hopes to find the north pole. What mness ^ MieB Cayenne.
The fact that the intrepid Robert is bhe north polc? It is the exact the iack of it brings a graat of annoy-

E. Peary ia actively engaged in pro. cpnter o{ the northern hemisphere, ance."
parution for a fifth attempt to reach and it is distant in an air line from indifference."
the elusive geographical point known New York city less* than 3,000 miles. J thTtove lorn swain,
aa the north pole is certain to re- To be more explicit, it is the mathe- n :vfh^n yOU might try running away
vive the somewhat waning interest maticaj point at which the axis on fTom it," replied the sweet girl, with a
in arctic exploration. The hull of wbi(.b tbe earth revolves intersects significant glance at the elo
the ship In which the indefatigable tho globe’s surface. It is the spot wifs-What did you marry me for,
pale searcher is to make a further wbere there is only one day in the any„ay?
effort to penetrate the icebound year, and there is a solitary night xbe
mystery is now building in a Mhine Qf corresponding length. lt has no answer?
shipyard under the personal over- time, no longitude, no east no west,
sight of the explorer. The ships no north—only south. Every wind
heretofore employed in arctic exp]or- tbat blows is a south wind. Only
ation have all been built with the two steps separate noon from mid-
.purpose of affording maximum sail- night. All the heavenly bodies move
ing capacity and have been furnished forever in horizontal circles.lt is the .,gon_pa] what f, a philosopher? . 
with auxiliary engines with which to last-great geographical prize that the father—A philosopher, my boy, le, a 
steam back. In the construction of world has to offer. It is the man who will P«yhis car fare, ^ and
-the new vessel there is a reversal of prize for which all the nations of that^he ̂ has a ^ he discovers lt after

wards.

18.00

BEST -e?
Scotch Nut Hard Coal

No, 9—Express from Halifax and

No. 7—Express from Sussex . .. • v uv
No. 133—Express from Montreal ana

Quebec ......... ......... ••••••••. ••• .. »<|
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton ... . -*•
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pic- 

tou, Pt. du Chene and Camp**
bell ton ......... ........................

No. Express from Halifax......  ...
No. 83—Express from Moncton

All treJnearunnlyby"Atlantic" Standard 
Time; 24.00 o'clock ie midnight.

D. POTTINGER.
General Manager* 

Moncton. N. B.. Nov. 18. 1904.
CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King 8N 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 1058.
GEO. CARVILL. C. T. A.

Commander

you sing?
♦,,r.m „ «if made man," remarked the

your apology,M he said<______ _
Daughter—I see the life of a piano; is 

reason you should 
want to pound the Ufa out of >t.

Thirsty Tim-Gee wMz, Suppose 
trust should raise de price on beer.

Weary Willie-Well, we d only have ter 
do what we’re doin’ now-raise de price 
ourselves.

For self-feeders and ranges. Only 
$6.50 per ton delivered in bags and 
put into your bin. Cash with 
order, ioo tons to be soy at once. 
BT Don’t miss the chance,

17.40
18.40via Liverpool.

GIBBON ft CO..de
Smythe St. and 61*2 Charlotte St.

All charge sales regular prices. HOTELS.

Scotch $ American 
Anthracite Coal.

Acadia Pictou—landing,

ABERDEEN HOTEL.♦ k for a 
^ wife
mother live with

di;o°^^e«ed^£“W
“St9y;°£”S rhe^rg .me* and 
lowly man. "Decree granted,’ smd the 
iudee. "Why, even the Bible say 
man can serve two masters.

ance at all trains and boats. Rates 
to $1.50 per day. _ .

18-20-22 Queen St., near Prince Wm.

A. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor.

NEW TOURIST 
SLEEPINCJARS

! ' cipally from 
considerable

other fellow.

the best soft coal for kitchen use.
Dry Hard and Soft Wood, sawed 

and split.

GEORGE DICK, CLIFTON HOUSE,
74 Princess Street, and 114 

and 143 Germain Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOR CHICAGO
Leave Montreal Every Taesday.

FOR VANCOUVER”
LEAVE MONTREAL every .

THURSDAY and SUNDAY
LEAVE NORTH BAY every

TUESDAY and SATURDAY

An inexpensive means of travel
ling. Comfort and Cheap- 

________ness combined.
For particulars and Tickets caU on

Foot of Germain Street.
Telephone U16

Mamma.

X-S3£*raJTSf -uygood maLook what the Jones boy did while I
counted.

«8 Britain SL

*
I at the the*Church—Haven’t seen you 

aOothaam-No. I’m laylng the foundation
for a fund which is to be divided betwem 
the nlumber and the coal man this win 
ter.

Are you a subscriber ? We 
think you are. There are 
few who do not taka the 
TIMES, but that few we 
want.
Subscribe now and get all 

the Latest News of the day 
for 25c. a month delivered.

RECENTLY RENOVATED 
THROUGHOUT.

a soul, Gustic, given to summertell Special attention 
tourists.

Bessie—Yes, but it was a little wee mi 
of a kiss.

Gustie—The stingy^________ _

Edith-They ssy .G^c®’ecf"ué Jonre?
whrttW°ea”:

iwt I guess they onlygT 
^lukewamln Ms' attentions to Grace.

Mrs. Manning—Whm theyreturned they
^ Manntog-Ev» gdeath9coïïdn’t
fora" hto He wa. an inveterate sure

>
W. ALLAN BLACK,

Proprietor.

Royal Hotel,
41, 43 and 4S King Street, 

SR. JOHN, N. B.

seems verygovernessVisitor—Your
«&?T& House—Yes, poor tlte 
her father lost s lot oï mon^ so1 took 
her as a governess for the chiMbM»* 

Visitor—Poor, poor thing, isn t 
rible how unfortunate some people are!

from
Com-

i
or write to

. F, R. PERRY. 
Acting D.P.A., Cf.P.R.. St. John. N.B.Do they heat the Boston street care? 

They can’t heat ’em unless all the Bos
ton girl passengers get out.

A Dead Fired Peeling RAYMOND « DOHERTY, Proprietors.
H.- A; DOHERTY,

re- Ask Your Wine Merchantsimps
izing blood you need and It can 
acquired quickly by using Ferrozone,

-a. iræsMssüPttS:
min^occasionally, “what’s in a namd? ^ Jennings of WeBtport. Lastlamw^U’’""djea^ vean me wan fprlJ weired and depressed, 

that 01 don’t loike an Oi 11 show ye ^ backache and lacked strength.
He-’ Did vou have to pay damages to Ferrozone soon brought ™e g°° 

th? man yoî ran over?” health and made me well. Price 50c,
She—"No. fortunately it happened to ^ ^gg^g 

be my husband."

W, E< RAYMOND.enough. Royal Insurance Go. Victoria^ Hotel,
King Street, St John, N. B.

—FOR—I

Of Liverpool, England.
total funds

Over $60^000,000.
J. SYDNEY KAYE.

Agent.

851-2 Prince Wm. St.,
St. John, N. a

mï» Electric Elevator and aU Latest Knd 
Modern Improtiefàentst

D. Wj MCCORMICK, Prop.
LM

The DUFFERIN.
E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop. 

KING SQUARE, 
st- Jafep> w-B-

Doctor—"I think PU have to call In 
other physicians, for consultation. 

Patient—"Go ahead, 
complices as you wi9h.

-There are a great many risks ln poll- 
there not?" aanswered Senator

=F

Get as many ac-.

The 
Times

Asks

only

f

tics, are
The science of the game 
other fellow take them.

Yes, he did have à political job. but 
he resig 

I'm su 
I saw hi 
lar sinecure.

Yes, but it became a 
cently.

Stmr. BrunswickFor late, accurate, depend
able news, read The Evening 
Times, the people’s paper. 
Every evening—-at all news 
stands and on the street, one 
cent

Arrives from Canning, N-: S.< Monday 
evening, Oct. 24th., with a consignment 
of ChoicelAirised at that, 

im he told me hi
The last time 

s job was a regu-

little insecure re-

Apples,

«POTTER,
1th Wharf, Tel, 938,

OAPT, J
I
H4- \Aunt Jane-Of course it’« no buereess 

of mine, but tell * Fred Ha
kins kiss you last night ^ -otVable IEdith—I think it more than pro^ble i 

has a way of kissing au 
corns within his reach.

^TKeOld Blend
Wkisky

L FROM THE
, Original Recipe

Dated 1746.
I ni*
I Old-fashioned Blend 
I tf the Coaching Dayt^
I without alteration 
I for ISO years.
loE-DEST, '
I BEST,

PUREST
I IM TMS MARKET.
| befüsbImïtations.

INSIST ON GETTING

Iwhite Horse Cellar.
Stfac a high priced Whisky many don't 

If they can sell another I*an<L
RACKIE at COY. DISTILLERSLm,

ISLAY. OLENUVET. AND GLASGOW. 
Order, tor direct import solicited.

such an enterprise should hesitate to 
Show that interest because he does 
not feel able to contribute a large 
amount. One thousand subscribers at 
$100 each will solve the problem 
just as effectively as twenty at 
$5,000 each.

Should you see fit to make use of 
this in your columns, any one inter
ested can send their check to the New 
York Life Insurance company. No. 52 
Wall street, for the credit of the 
Arctic Fund.

New York, Dec. 27, 1904,

■to , rN, S
e>

k 6t< JOHN FIRE ALARM,

• !I SSLjHLft&S S& Store,

7 Mechanics- Institute, Carleton St,
9 Cor. Milf and Pond Fts. 
p Foot of Union St. (east J

12 Waterloo St. opposite Peters St,
13 Cor, St. Patrick and Union Sts,
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond Sts,
15 Brussels St, near old Everntt Foun-

GAELIC WHISKYi *
IMPORTED DIRECT FROM1

The Stirling Bonding Co.
STIRLING. SCOTLAND.

Summer 
Places 

Wanted.
^ g ORB and more each year sunn 
Ri mer soujoumers from the State#
A JL aj-g seeking out the cool spots 
in Canada, and patronizing well- 
managed hotels and pleasantly lo
cated boarding places.

Each season thousands from all 
over the United States turn to tha 
advertising columns of tha tib 
Evening Transcript, where so ipiany 
announcements of summer place# 
are published.

If you desire to 
to-do people and attract theml td 

your place, insert a well-worded 
advertisement- in the Boston Trans- • 
cript.

copies and advice cheerfully gived 
on requesy

Boston Transcript Company,
324 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

OWBV-re die.R. E. PEARY. *is it that Commander dry.think that money brings hap- 
"But

19 Cor. Brussels and Hanover Sts,
ÎI^:œ»d^Æef.|ts.

19 Cor. Courtenay and Bt. David “
21 Waterloo, opposite Golding St.
28 Cor. Germain and King Sts.
28 (Private) Manchester, Robertson A
24 Cof. Princess and Charlotte Sts,
25 No. 1 Engine house. Charlotte St.
26 City Hall. Princess and Prince Wil-
27 Breeze’s Cor. King Square.
28 Cor. Duke #nd Prince Wm, Sts,

liam Stsi
81 Cor, King and Pitts Sts.
82 Cor. Duke and Sydney Sts,
84 Cor. Wentworth and Prihcess
85 Cor. Queen and Germain Sts.
89 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen Sts.
87 Cor. St. James and Sydney Sts.
88 Carmarthen St., between Orange and
41 Cori^St, James and Prince, William

Sts.
42 Cor. Pitt and Duke Sts,
43 cor. Broad and Carmarthen stsj 
45 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte Sts,
43 Cor. Pitt and St, James Sts.
47 Foot Sydney St.
48 Cor. Sheffield and
51 City Road, near Skating rink,
52 Pond St, near Fleming's Foundry,
68 Exmouth Street,
|a York 'Cotton'kill Courtney Bay, 

NORTH END,
121 Bridge St, near Stetson's mill,
122 Cor. Main and Bridge Sts,
128 street Railway car sheds.
124 Cor. Adelaide Road and Peel St,
125 Engine House, No. 6, Main St.
126 Douglas aysaua* opp. Hon* J

Holly's*
127 Douglas avenue near Bentley St, iai Corf Elgin and Victoria Sts.
132 Opp. Hamilton's mill. Strait Shore, 
188 Rolling Mills, Strait Shore.135 Cor. ^Sheriff St. and Strait Shore

142 Corf ^Portland and Camden Sts,
148 Police Station, Main St.
145 Head Lond Wharf, Main St. 
iSl Paradise Row, opp. Mission Chapel, 
231 Engine House, No. 4. City Road. 
241 Cor. Stanley and Winter Sts.
Ill Head^MUlidge St. Fort Howe, 
iil Cor, Barker and Somerset Streets, 

Fort Howe.
412 Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s Lane, 
421 Marsh Road.;

aAn Interesting Article. t
OrW
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What’s theBrute—I give It up. Trial keep ttStSj*
asked me If I'd been

you deny it? 
the face to say

Tommy—Wheti ma
StJo'hnuy-Aw1 why d*dn’t 

Tommy—I didn t have

1
stod

R. SULLIVAN® CO.
reach the well**

44 and 46 Dock Street
prize ■■

«this plan. It will have a maximum the civilized world have been com- 
steaming and coal carrying capacity. peting for centuries. T4- ° +-rkir' v

Pitt Sts. Shorthand 
In 20 Lessons.

steaming and coal carrying capacity | peting for centuries. It is a trophy 
-‘and only just enough sail equipment which any nation might be proud to 
to enable it to crawl slowly back win.
Nome after all tbe fuel is gone. Tie polar quest tpday in such ca- can.t boid a

• Xi “ .‘S* ££ “ ftja.’TSS*.. •

”“o “.™ SS Ï5£r«ï SSTTa-. jrjysjrot* - ” *”* Z
be squeezed up out of the water national proposition, a business un- « Second poker Player—Event How do 
somewhat as a watermelon seed is dertaking which is capable of pro- you make^that^out?^^^ you had 
forced upward between the thumb ducing tangible results. It myrnon^r awhile ago, and now I've got
and finger. This situation is not at mean a revolution m scientmc a aU of youra.
all uncommon in arctic navigation, tain ment. It will render exac , ------- * th
Shifting tides release the vessel, floating problems of physics and as- Do you itea any reliants on the wea. 
and it is then possible for it to ad- tronomy. It will pave the aj' 1 Yesf answered Farmer Comtoasel. I 

again. Commander Peary man’s final physical conquest alius’pive ’em credit fer one thmpr. The
world weather mentioned is always produced

JAMES L TREVATHAN. sooner or later, although the datee arent
J A f__________ always strictly accurate.______

Try to Prevent Lung Trouble Juat one tlaa bef0re i go. he pleaded,
dried sputum floating And wm you be satisfied with one? she 

asked. „ .. .
I should Bay not, he replied.
Then get busy, ahB eald.

I hear there’s been' an addition to your 
family.

Yes ■ a girl.
Ah!* Is that the first addition?
No- it’s the sixth addition and we re 

hoping it's the postscript, too.

Samson had just slaughtered a few bun- 
dred thousand Philistines with the jaw 
bone of an ass. - , , , , . T

There, he said, as he wiped his brow, I 
guess that will stand as the record till 
Tom Lawson gets after Wall stieet.

So saying he settled down and welted 
fan. She call.nl <Ne*tU

This, said the ma-nu'^îirer,.°!S’ *' 
our latest novelty. Clever, lsn t it?

Yes, replied the translifit ««tomer. but 
catodle to our goods. Are that information, rates, sample

won’t
cost
you
much.

bscribers.ames
First Lesson Free.

Absolutely most complete 
and up-to-date methods; po
sition guaranteed ; lessons by 
mail exclusively ; no interfer
ence with regular occupation ; 
no difficulties ; everything 
simple and clear ; indorsed by 
boards of education and lead
ing newspapers1; thousands of 
graduates.

i add tojyour Directories.)
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1_Z vance
expects that the hull of his new ves
sel will be completed in February 
next, and he has planned to sail 
northward at some date between J u- 
ly 1 and July 15. It’s the

The expedition will follow the so around in the air that gets into your 
called American route — that is, lungs and causes consumption. A sure 
through Davis strait, Baffin’s bay, preventive is fragrant healing uatar- 
Smith sound, Kennedy and Robe- ,-hozone, which is inhaled right into 
son’s channels arid on through the the lungs, kills every germ, heals the 
central polar sea. The plan is to sore membranes and cures thorough- 
roach the northernmost land limit lv every type of catarrh, bronchitis, 

’ before the long arctic night begins asthma and lung trouble. I caught 
and in the lingering twilight leave a severe cold which developed into
the ship and start, across the frozen catarrh and finally settled on my

the remaining 500 miles of lungs,’’ writes Mr. A. Northrop ot 
the journey, reach the pole if possi- Bedford. Uatarrhozone relieved qmck- 
ble and return to the ship before the i ly and cured me. I recommend bat-
ice breaks up. Tbe party which will arrhozone highly.” Two months
—-the flwwi -dash acres» -tha ice | treatment $1,09; -tual 8«a 25fii

996
963
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WEST END,
112 Engine Bouse, King Stj

lâsp-
fi? Sand Point wharf. 
iir Queen and Victoria Sts.- 
119 Lancaster and St. damee St»i 
212 St. John and Watson Sts, , . 
iii Watson and Winslow Sts.
au Omi Pfliat» -1 i

r DEPARTMENT 25. Chan423

Campaign of Education.|TrV It 3G2
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iNO CORPORALI boards for the present. Britt aims ] 

n< w to m*»vt either Jabez White "or 
Joe* tians and is negotiating for 
such encounters. Britt thinks that 
by defeating either G ans or White 
he will gain more prestige. The 
crack Westerner is coming East in a 
few days ready to entertain matches 
with G ana and White, Incidentally, 
ho will engage in a few eix round 
bouts at Philadelphia if sufficient in
ducements is made.

Charlie Mitchell, who represented 
White in this country, has gone to 
England to bring the Briton here, 
Mitchell is expected back in Ameri
ca in about a month and Britt in
tends to keep his promise and fight 
the foreigner. If there is any hitch 
in the negotiations he will look to 
Cans, and in case he fails to meet 
either he probably will give Lewis a 
hearing. Lewis has signed articles 
to "box Mike Ward, so in the mean
time the New York boy will not be 
idle.

by J. R. Sederquest of Calais,which 
was brought over from Prince Ed
ward’s Island. He is a cousin to 
the world-famous pacer Dan Patch 
(1.59). He has beaten nearly all of 
the fast ones of that vicinity and 
drove Tomah (2.10) to a break.

One of this week’s purchases in 
Bangor was that of the bay mare 
Princess, which is now the property 
of Dr. C. L. McCurdy. The horse 
was • purchased from the stable of 
Palmer Bros., of Patten. She was 
raced on the track last season' by 
Charles Cone of Calais with consid
erable success, having the fine re
cord of making but four breaks in a 
aeries of 18 races. She has a re
cord of 2.22, and Is a remarkably 
fast straight-away horse.

News of Sport An F'7 Way to Care 
Splitting Headaches.

Use Thé Reliable
PUNISHMENT.

Kendrick’s
* i

Liniment
New York Board of Education 

Votes to Spare the Rod.
hWWVWWVWvWAAWkWWW

D headache sufferers would do a little hard 
thinking, they would sorely learn that head
aches of all Uadi are limply remits—wsmln ■: 
signals—of far more serious trouble. Usualiv 

that tbs blood ead 
poisoned by sa Inactive and sluggish liver. 
Don't become one of the habitual headed;; 
sufferers, who rvpbiln their 
ing, “Oh, I am subject to bead* 
ways get headache iff gat excited,or It Is too

that may relieve, rat leave you in wore con
dition in the end. Put your liver In good 
shape, so that* will carry oft teal secretion*

LITTLEJOHN-JORDAN BOUT
The New York Board of Education ha* 

adopted the majority report of the conn 
mil tee on elementary schools, recoax 
mending that no changes be made in the 
present by laws of the board, which do, 

allow corporal punishment. The man 
jority report was signed by five member» 
and a minority report, favoring the rod , 
tkv four members one of whom was Chain j 
man Wileey. After a lively discussion ? 
the vote showed that twenty-two meow 
bers of the board opposed the restoration! 
of corporal punishment, while fifteen lavs 
ored it.

Tn supporting the minority report* 
Commissioner Wingate showed that 90 
percent of the principals o| the city witti 
boys' classe» favored the rod, and urged 
the board to save the 96 percent of good 
boys in the schools by giving the priori-» 
pals power to restrain the 4 percent of 
bad ones. Commissioner Donnelly assert* 
ed that it was cruelty to expose women! 
who teach, boys to the insults and an* 
noyances to which they are now subject*

“There is enough of corporal punish* 
ment in our schools now," asserted Com* 
mirai oner McGowan "without this board 
stamping its approval on the system.”

President Timt has prepared a report» 
at the request of Mayor McClellan* show* 
ing that in the last year twenty-tWo new 
schools and thirteen annexes have beed 
opened to 57,025 pupils. Since last 
January nineteen schools «id twenty-nine 
annexes with accommodations for 49 
children, have been contracted for and 
are under way. Plans for schools with 
seats for 23-,000 more children are ready* 
During the year three high echools hâve

begun*
i from '

WAS A VERY TAME AEEAIR. a;:

notby_«ay-

Always Reliable 
Always Satisfactory.

The Men Went Ten Rounds in Carleton City Hall 

Yesterday Afternoon But No Decision Was 

Given—Two Lively Preliminaries—Price Won 

at the “Vic”

no

Sales Increasing
We find KENDRICK’S LINI

MENT gives excellent satisfaction, 
are constantly in-

MiliertoS; £ I™™**

and remove properly the bile elements from 
the blood. Use Smith’s Pineapple sad Better- 
nut Pills and yon won’t have headache. Why? 
Just because these little pffis ate Nature’s true 
laxative, and a positive cure tor a torpid liver. 
They assist digestion, mdoad the bile ducts aad 
cure headache by diet removing the 
Smith’s Pineapple end Butternut PUs cure 
headache, oonstipetkm and bUtoamM to one 
night. Price 26 cents et deniers.

AU genuine signed W. F. Smith.

Fine Lot of Stakes.
■:and the sales 

creasing. Secretary John Borden, jr., or the 
Brighton Beach Racing Association, 
New York, yesterday announced i a 
fine budget of stakes to be rün at 
Brighton Beach during the spring 
and fall meetings next year. They 
will all clone on January 3, i!905. 
The Brighton Handicap, the fourth 
of the “big five’’ spring and summer 
handicaps. i for three-year-olds and 
over, which begins with the Metrop
olitan end ends with the Saratoga, 
is renewed as a $25,000 race. It is 
accordingly the most valuable of its 
kind of the entire season. It will I be 
run, as I usual, during the summer 
meeting. The $10,000 Brighton Cup, 
two miles and a quarter, and the 
Cu.i Preliminary, one mile i and a 
half, will be run in the fall. I The 
Test Handicap, the Jamaica, the 
Islip Handicap and the Nautilus are 
also renewed, and the “Brighton 
Mile,’’ a $3,000 race for 3-year-olds 
and over, at weight for age, is an
nounced. This race is sure to become 
popular. Foal entries for the $30,- 
000 Produce Stakes of 1907 are due 
on the same day.

Fredericton Races.
On the river at Fredericton, yes

terday, the horse races were: wit
nessed by a large crowd of specta
tors and proved quite interesting.In 
the first class McCoy’s Moody. Cald- 
er’s Kremont, and Colter’s Macduff 
were favorites but it is difficult to 
determine which of them carried off 
the honors of the day. Province 
Belle, pacer, owned by Spencer Ster
ling, also made a good showing. 
Horses owned by J. C. Allen, N. A. 
Edgecombe, Hugh O’Neill, H. F. Mc
Leod,Alex. Thompson and John Halt 
competed to several spirited though 
rather undecisive brushes. The wea
ther was mild and the track was in 
fine condition for racing.

broke at the word and the round 
closed with light sparring.

In the second Jordan rushed Little
john to the ropes but he planted a 
left on the Springhill man’s head and 
got away without a return.

Dan forced matters in the next 
round and Jordan seemed somewhat 
distressed. He was breathing heav- 

It also attracted Chief ily and took every opportunity to 
clinch. There was but little fast 
boxing Littlejohn doing all the lead
ing and the colored man gither 
breaking ground or clinching.

The fourth round warmed up. Jor
dan jabbed viciously at Dan’s stom
ach with his right and followed with 
a stinging left to the head. Little
john came back with a hard right on 

al- the ribs which could be heard all ov
er the house and followed It with a 
succession of lefts and rights to the 
face and head. It looked dangerous 
but Referee Power called time after 

Perhaps much of this was the men had been going a minute
and ten seconds and the fun ended 
before it had properly begun.

Some spectators hissed and the re
feree, stepping to the front of the 
stage said "I’m the best judge of 
how this thing is going and if you 
don't like it you can get your money 
back.
you can have my job.” 
was really the only fast one in the 
whole bout. In the fifth and sixth 
rounds there was nothing doing. Lit
tlejohn was under leash, as it were, 
and Jordan was too tired to take an 
active interest in affairs.

The seventh rou*d v 
There was a testiixe

THE RING.
Ring Champions.

A Tame "Go."< The following are holders and 
claimants of pugilistic titles of cham
pions for 1904: i -i
x (Bantamweight—Joe Bowker, of 

London, Eng.
Featherweight—Title held Iby Jim

my Britt, but legitimate feather
weight championship claimed by Abe 
At tell and others, i 

Lightweight— Championship title 
conceded to Jimmy Britt, though 
technically held by Joe iGans. 

Welterweight—Billy Mellody. 
Middleweight—Title given Bob Fitz

simmons, but claimed by Tommy 
Ryan and Jack O’Brien. * 

Heavyweight—James J. Jeffries.

match with Battling Nelson. He 
wants to fight Nelson before the 
West End of A. C. of St. Louis, for 
15 rounds at 183 pounds. Neary 
has a decision over Battling to his 
credit.

The prospect of seeing Dan Little
john and Billy Jordan in a ten 
round go attracted some 400 specta
tors to Carleton City hall yesterday 
afternoon.
Clarke, Deputy Jenkins, and a squad 
of police who were prepared for any 
emergency. But the emergency did not 

The affair was a boxing ex
hibition, pure and simple, and any 
of the spectators who paid a dollar 
with the expectation of seeing Little
john put it all over his dusky op
ponent or vice versa was disappoint
ed. No decision was given and al
though the men boxed fast and gave 
a good exhibition they did not at 
any time forget that anything ap
proaching a fight would lead to 
trouble. Perhaps much of this was 
due to the careful manner in which 
Jack Power as referee handled the 
go. He kept both boxers under com
plete control all the time and in this 
respect pursued the course of wisdom 
for either man, had he recelvea any 
encouragement he would have warm
ed it up to the king’s taste.

As to the result^-there was no de
cision—that is by the referee, but the 
spectators did not need one. It was 
apparent to all that if the go had 
been for a decision with the winner 
taking the big end of the purse, Lit
tlejohn could have won as he liked.

The principal bout was called on 
a little before four o’clock. Little
john entered" the ring attended by 
Tug Wilson, Irvine Earle and John
nie Creagan, Jordan was handled by 
Hazcn Campbell.

Referee Power announced that there 
would be no decision but that the 
men would go ten fast rounds and he 
thought would give a good clean ex
hibition of the manly art. Chief 
Clarke inspected the gloves and a 
minute after time was called. The 
rounds were of two minutes duration. 
The men lost no time in getting to
gether and at once the difference in 
their condition and style was no
ticeable. The local man looked train
ed to the hour while Jordan seemed 
to be, if anything, over trained.

In the first round the boxing was 
very tame. Both men fiddled and 
Dan landed a light left over Jordan’s 
eye. Thera was an

=

HOCKEY.
arise.

The First Match. bese completed and four have been 
The increase of teachers has been 
11,417 to 11,815, or 898, a phenomena 
ally small number.

Massie, skip ........... .... ... ... ....„ ... 5
Dibblee, skip ... ................. f ... ... >„n
Barker, skip

The first hockey match of the sea
son is scheduled for Friday evening 
at Queen’s Rink, the two local senior 
teams being the contestants. 1 This 
will be the first match in the pro
vincial league, and very great inter
est centres to the Neptunes and Mo
hawks to connection with ithe win
ning of this year’s trophy. Each 
club has a ivery strong team 
of which have been putting in ithe 
hardest kind of practice preparing 
for Friday's event iwhen one of the 
most interesting games of the season 
will doubtless be witnessed. 
Ramblers and Y. M. C. A. teams will 
also play the first game of the in
termediate series.

♦\ 8 A REMARKABLE DOG.
Totals «v.- .... ..7........ .,,99 A solemn man recently entered * 

restaurant followed by his dog,seat
ed himself, and called for eC bill ot 
fare. The dog meanwhile had climb
ed upon a chair on the other side ot 
the table, and was gravely regarding 
his master.

“What would you like to have, sir? 
asked the waiter, flipping his nap.

Boxing Notes.» Vice-presidents.
Tommy Ryan knocked out Billy 

Stift last Thursday night in the 
fourth round of what was to be a 
ten-round bout at Benton Harbor, 
Mich. The fight was very one-sided. 
The bell saved Stift in the third 
round. In the fourth Ryan landed 
his right on Stitt’s jaw for the fin
ishing touch.

“Sandy” Ferguson, the Boston 
heavyweight, who has often been re
ferred to as a possible champion, Is 
to trouble. He was arrested the oth
er day on a charge of highway rob
bery. It is alleged that Ferguson 
knocked a woman down with a heavy 
blow in the face and stole her pock- 
etbook. The fighter will be tried 
early this week.
Sandy’s double-cross will await the 
result with savage interest.

Jack Munroe having turned down 
Jim Jeffries’ "offer to act as the 
champion’s sparring partner in the 
play Davy Uroekctt, Yank Kenney 
will be engaged by Jeffries to box 
with him on his tour of the country. 
Bob Fitzsimmons has offered Jack 
Munroe $100 per week to be his box
ing partner in Fitz’s play, A Fight 
for Love.

“Dixie Kid” has been substituted 
for “Young Peter Jackson” and will 
fight Larry Temple tonight before 
the Eureka A. 0. of Baltimore.

Willie Lewis can secure a match 
with Jimmy Briggs, the lightweight 
champion of New England, if he does 
not catch on with Jimmy Tritt. 
Briggs also has a victory over Mar
tin Canole to his credit.

Charley Neary of Milwaukee has 
posted $1000 as a forfeit for a

Loggie, skip
Allan, skip ...........
Randolph, R, A., skip L...... . ... ... 8

I.......19

...... ... ..... ...r. 9
... 15

both
HSimmons, skip 

Wilson, skip 
Wetmore, skip ...
Campbell, skip. ... .*. .,« .... ,,, 7...23 
Bridges, skip 
Hatt, skip

••••••**• #•••••»»*)
.. 5

•** t*»ntè» >.17
:

kin.
The ... ... 7...17

... ......... ... ... >..15 "Well," said the solemn matt re. 
flectively, "gimme son» oxtail soup.*

"Gimme the same," said the dog.
The waiter’s face assumed the cob 

our of cold boiled veal.
"Cup o’ coffee and plenty of millers - 

went on the solemn man.
"Gimme the same." said the dogs
The waiter shuddered and fled fori 

the kitchen. A cock-eyed man at 
another table was much interested, 
and said to the solemn man, "It 
must be a tearful lot o' work td 
teach that dog to talk, misted 
What’ll ye take for him?"

"Wouldn’t sell him," said the sell 
emn man.

''You'd better not,” said the 9op
The cock-eyed maa at last bid hii 

£50, and he took it.
"I’m sony to part witti htm," salé 

the solemn man.
“And you will be sorry tor it,'-4 

said the dog.
The man was leaving when the 'dog 

cried again, "Never mind; I’ll get ev
en. I’ll never speak again."

He never did. The cock-eyed man 
was proprietor of a show. The sol
emn man was a professional ventril
oquist.

If you will take my chances 
The round Totals .... ..128

The presidents had a lead of 35 on 
Christmas day so will keep the Cole
man cup for the year.

The curlers of St. Andrew’s, This
tle and Carleton rinks were disap
pointed with the weather yesterday 
as it was so mild that the lee was 
wet and the new year’s games were 
declared off.

Teuro, N. 3., Jan. 2:—The first 
game of a series in the Nova Scotia 
junior curlers’ league were played 
here today between the Halifax and 
the home club, resulting in a vic
tory for Truro by 73 to 58, The 
score by skips was:

Truro.

SKATING.

Price Won The First Race.
There was a Very good attendance 

at the Victoria rink last night, but 
owing to the condition of the ice, 
there were very few skaters. The 
race which was advertised to take 
place between the fifth and sixth 
bands was successfully carried out. 
Hie starters were Jimmy Price, 
scratch, and the others has the fol
lowing handicap; Belyea third of a 
lap, Johnson, Lawson, Whitebone, 
and Logan, half a lap, and Hipwell 
three quarters of a lap.

From the start the interest center
ed around Price and Belyea who ra
pidly overhauled the others, and the 
finish was very close. They finished 
as follows; Price 1st, Belyea 2nd, 
Hipwell, 3rd. Time 3.06.

waa rather nice, 
hange and Jor

dan forced Littlejohn to the ropes. 
Dan came back with a right to the 

that turned his opponent 
round and when time was called both 

clinched in the centre of

Bangor victims of

V
head

men wore 
the ring.

In the eighth Littlejohn landed a 
straight right on Jordan’s mouth 
and his head went back. Dan show
ed a further disposition to mix it up 
but a warning word from the referee 
stopped him. The ninth and tenth 
rounds were tame.

As preliminaries Billy Burns and 
Jack Francis and Billy Ramsay and 
Jack Rogers went four rounds each.

CURLING.

Among the Scots. Cummings, skip,
McDowell, skip ... ... >,* .21
Suckling, skip .... >,. ..< • •, **••* 7».17 
J. Dover, skip ....7 • 7ts >..22

7.1 w m ,..13
Fredericton, Jan. 2.—The curling 

match at the rink today between the 
presidents and vice-presidents result
ed as follows:

Total ......7...-.7. t.76....iv,n*t.w *..73
Halifax.

Murray, skip «....» »..s v.s r... ,....20
Harvey, skip............. *....* *....« .....15
Hocken, skip ... ................ ... >.< >....15
Simpson, skip .... t-. >.7 m >7. >..i. 8

Total ......... >... >.7. .....7 ,.*.58

Presidents.
Britt vs. White. - THE TURF. Rutter, skip 

Fowler, skip 
Hawthorne, skip ... .
Macnutt, skip ............
Limerick, skip ....................... f. ... ........13
Randolph, A. H., skip ............ .. 7

... ... ..v .. ...... '.........18
As was expected, there will be no 

contest between Jimmy Britt find 
Willie Lewis of New York. The Cal- 

interchange of ifornian has decided to let the chal- 
body blows and Jordan clinched.They lenge of the New Yorker go by the

.17
i13 ♦Cousin of Dan Patch. DO YOU READ THE TIMES AND 

T.TKE IT? TELL YOUR FRIENDS 
IT IS YOUR FAVOBITÉ PAPER.

... 7«••••> see, I
The surprise of the season In Wash

ington county is Wilkes Boy, owned

;
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MACAULAY BROS. ®. COs
INCREASED PRICE FOR i '

TONIGHTS ATTRACTIONS.
Dailey company at the Opera House in 

••In Old Kentucky.”
the York Theatre.

VITAL STATISTICS.
\FISHERY PRIVILEGES.1

St John Had 960 Births 
880 Deaths and 430 Mar
riages Last Year.

hi •S'—

HAMBURG
EMBROIDERY

■ Vaudeville at
Christmas tree for the 

John Baptist (Mission)

the Queen's

children in St. 
churchy

■ There Was Lively Bidding at the Court House 
Today and the City Got an Enlarged Revenue 
—Particulars of the Sales and Prices.

and Victoria* Skating at
Xiuls,ktree i.) Brindley street Salvation

The3H3^urn^.Bt^rddrSÎ.8t‘
There were 960 births in St. John 

during 1904. The death list was only 
80 behind, but the reason for this is 
that all bodies interred in the city 
burying grounds are registered, and 
many of these came from outside

The sale of the harbor fisheries 
Each year, some inmates of the was conducted by auctioneer r. T.

Alms’ House and the Provincial Hos- Lantalum, this morning in the court 
pital for nervous diseases die, and al- house. There was a large number of 

. nf works will though many of them belong to oth- the fishermen present, and the bid-
A meeting of the board .. nviock. er municipalities, they are added to ; ding at times was very lively. The
be held this afternoon at • | ^ gt john death list. The régis- prices realized were in almost every

, 1. of the trustees trar of deaths often receives reports case away ahead of last year.
The annual mecti g ... l. a* Afar tins Sussex or Hamp- There was considerable rivalry in No»

g : heldM^night.BaPtl8t C UrC ton. and these are also added to the some of the biddtag, potable i^the ,eo_ _

4 : -S. L. Go,bell, manager^ ^ ^ | “t^c ^^marriages in the shore  ̂ rota, ——
t m men's Mission is ? C ----------- humor prevailed, however, and if a No. 1901M 190*.

*3».- police court, rti-sr-sx’sjsa. U». "«Uch •» Prt»»"”' «’™1*4 W le»=h, ^‘^^1 “of*™ o'l- glgg'. {Èfel) —

h 4,917 bags hard coal, to J Bt the police court this morning. icred The sale wa8 cash, and Cham- 10-A, Craft .............:.......... ^75
merchants.___  .. Three common drunks were fined $4 berlajn Sanriell, who acted as treas- |1-A Craft y 12.70

. The notedTrotter, Phoebon W., ^Idon, charged with orer^had ^te^^tidy sum^o 19 to 506*0 4|

- holder of the Maritime recor drunkenness and indecent conduct attendance were 25-Thos McLeod ........... M °°
apl arrive this afternoon by the steamer wag fmud ç8 or twenty days on the ers w“° Frink ^ McGold-

’ * St. Croix from Boston. first charge and. was remanded on AM. ^^y engine4r Peters.

The Sunday school children of the 1 ^nhiT^McNaughton, charged with Thc j°1'“!'“5 realizeiTthis
Mission church of St. John Baptist I and breaking glass in statement of the prices reml^eu *
will be given their Christmas, treat nSalvation Army home on Water ye<* ^ last with, the names 

- at the school room, tins evening. street Was fined $8 or twenty days this year s purchasers.
t É -----------------------------— . hard labor. Me Naught on stated NAVY ISLAND.
1 , • The West India steamship, oru.ro’ ! that he had been in the city about 
& Captain Seeley, sailed this morning thrC(J weeks_ and was a member of 

for Bermuda, Windward (Islands, and thg crcw 0f steamer "Castalia.” He 
Demerara, via Halifax, with a gcn j drunk and missed his vessel and 
eral cargo. had been staying at the Salvation

j Army homes. When asked by his
honor as to how he paid for his lod
ging, McNaughton stated that he 
had been paid seven dollars for his 

He pleaded

.t
BSjjgfi

STOBK
For 1905—Now Ready.

^Local News. -.10■75<5—Havelock Wilson • •*< „
6 to 14—Havelock Wilson 4.50

16—Geo. Wilson ... -, i f 1*1°
17 to 21—E. Hampton ... -®°
23 to 31—A. E, Bogan ... -9Q au

,90
>50
.50

If'

$7.10 $5.40Total
COURTNEY BAY.

We have opened and have on display the finest range of Ham
burg Embroidery ever put on sale by us. Edgings, Insertions, Bead- 
ings, Bands and Allovers, All to match, and in suburb patterns. 
These Embroideries come irr fine Cambrics, Swiss, Nainsook and

Lawn.

1905. 1904.
4.00 2.60

■ MACAULAY BROS. CO.86-00

....................... $1,178.95 $1,000.55
PARTRIDGE ISLAND.

Total

m Not sold.
I-x CARLETON PLATO ^

____ 4.50
. ... 10.00

1904.

WE THANKNo»

fcSSSKF"'"
Sp?;:r,*;s —
N—Eli Toole ................
O—B. Brittain .............
P—Levi Ring .................
Q—D< Toole ....................

1.70
5.50

.50
8.00

"... 5.00 2.00
• - 6'0010i.S8

80.001905.: 1904.No. 5.00
! and 7 Harry A Be - 667x0
2ljohn "s’ealey ... .......... 1,101.00 901.00
t-J. p. Nagle ................. 17.00 50.0C
tMl-.;':;-, ig$> -ig§

I- 5: MUt Chnëtëphër >1,100.00 800-00
9— Edmund Howard ... 558.00 101.00
10— Hugh Sloan .......... ... 228.00
II— Hugh Sloan .......... «

Total

& 6.00

.$70.00 $110,20Total
£ RECAPITULATION,

1905.
Navy Island * >; i >-.$8,980.40

co5twhRay"'...'.V. »■ |:«® !oof.HgaJieeï°oS iiats ::r ’ ll ™

received a useful

Our Many Friends and Patrons for 
the Liberal Patronage Given Us 
During the Past Year, and Extend 
TO ALL

The Times has
calendar from Geo. E. Fairwcather, 
general agent for New Brunswig, 
tor the London & Lancaster Fire In- 

» wrance C.

1904. 
$2,728.00 

5.4038.00 
30 7.00services on shipboard, 

guilty to both charges.
v---------- « . Mr. Hunter who resides on Adel-

The annual Christmas entertain- aido street laid a complaint against» w. ! irs srarissr svssi- rn.
-------------- ------------------ his boy aged about twelve years.

ma» funeral of Arthur G. Gay,was ,rhe jad was in court ànd it was
Tf yesterday afternoon, from his found upon examination that not on- An interesting entertainment an 

• j!vs residence! 96 Main street. Ser- Fe lame but the leg was quite Christmas, tree was conducted m Sa
^ JLfheto at the house. Inter- - woundcd and the little fellow vation Army barracks No. 1. last duced one 
ViCCp ^«hin the Church of England ^ uawell Mr Hunter stated that night. The programme was entirely shows ever seen 
went was in the Lhurcn b „ J^ther ^casion he had seen the given by the juniors and consisted of The Allen
burying ground. L’niZl attach woman-and that he choruses, solos, recitations, duets the bill and their Irish so^s

BExs- b‘,l-h-,,d ~!e& jsz. z
Is underst taken to the hos- , wilson sa’.d that the people of McLean, Jennie Lane, Pearl Cook, ing their act. .

s-, ssw * —«• » w- ! » .•«$»—«°. «* * ,p,“ ; sr^ssst. s’îszs £ jrjssrjs’wsa. ss
, ution-__________ ___________ agMr Hunter stated that he had nonane. M. Wannacot, Eva Wannacot, eQ„8hoe dancing being the best seen

' ’ ,rv„ v M C A. gymnasium clas- f lin in the matter and .only asked Charlie Alchorn, L. Phillips, w. me- tor some time.
J n^w bcgto again. The Sun- ^ftion for himself, and family. Lean, Hattie Globe, F Thompson, Rena Arno,dj comedienne bas a 

\ ses w,1i ^r,r,«idtote classes start •P hj® h°“or held that the dog must Willie and Cecil Cooper, Bessie Lane, fin@ voice and was a favorite with
‘ î°riBtnd and the senior class tomor- b muzzied, and that the owner was Eva Sharp, Susie Fuddister Freda the audicnce.Philip Morton,Bush co

^ will be given an Hable for à fine of $20. He told Thompson, Gladys RatcliHe and M. wa„ vèry funny and
roxs Th coastimr at Cradle Hill w. Hunter to take his boy to a doc- Macauley. Colonel, Sharji presid , respond to three encores,
afternoons coasting at u>r and have his leg examined, and and at the close of the programme Ba,aHBnk Tver's Visit,” a sketch
tomorrow.- if the doctor thought it necessary, an Lieut. Emery officiated as Santa ^ one act, was well_.pr,od!'C1!d aad

The funeral of Dennis E. Hriscoll, ordel. could be obtained from an al- Claus, much to the delight of the 1 Cha„ chadwitk, Ida Chadwick, andsrs- “«r sz zsvsi ** ”«•._»—
to*1 St8’ Bose's church, ^where^high next.__________ } OFFICERS INSTALLED. AN IMPORTANT MEETING.

mans of lTQS interment was r>Zll ICF REPORTS High Chief Ranger Lingley install- meeting of tnè mlllmen and
^hJnld CathoHc cemetery, west POLICE KEKUKIS. J fhe {oll0wing officers of Court *”^0 fnterested in the business
•n 1 officer Finley siezed a double run- intercolonial,. I. 0- F., No. 1117, 1 t alQng th0(St. John river will be held

_____ e---- ---------- ner, last night, belonging to a nuni- evening:— at the office of John E. Moore this
The funeral of Mrs. Annie G Wat- ber ol boys who were coasting on w. H. Chambers, ch'eranger atternoon at 4 o’dock.Itisunde^

son widow of John Watson, of St. Carmarthen street. It was placed m w. J. Dunlop, vice chistood that the object of the^^® 
j°bn took place from her residence, ; fche pitt street lock-up. E., Hastings, recording 8ecrj*^: . i8 to discuss the present lumber ad>
2 8auin strLt, Roxbury Mass., on The police were called into Samu- j. H. Scammell. M. B., finançai ilitioB and to ronsider steps ne^- 
Z. «mi, «fter high mass. The , Cook»g house, on Brussels street, geCretary. sarv to prevent parties along^tne

‘Vit «... i i: 5„„d"0‘,'.
n.u«.«. s«.•>«.» ■" g-jy.«P» - a.«t-rsi 1̂

John ÆSr Union8for Sabbath ^t,^oTess Arthur Mÿt*gh- J. Beamish, court^eputy.^ iaXl8, and AW. ScottofJFredericton.

Norths H. Kirkpatrick, |

: tendance of members is requested. All th0 police iast night. They notified
primary and Junior teachers are, tbe owner who secured it:
Invited. f________ _

Wm Dacy, the popular clerk in P*
IT O'NeilVs wine establishment on yesterday afternoon, young Flor- Mrs c. Stackhouse, of Sydney L.
Mill street, received a very unexpect- efiCe McCartby, son of Charles M<> B js viaiting relatives in the, city.
~T V,. v Year’s gift in the shape of a Cartbv_ of the north end, met with ,)as McNevin,' formerly of Moncton,

, valuable watch, of which he was the severe accident while coast- but Ior sepcral years ar"“dentd°'
lucky winner, in a lottery held at down chapel street, which is a Malden> Mass., passed through today

X Me Adam. In receiving notification | f jce There was another route to Moncton, accompamedby
of W good luck Mr. Dacy was m- ^ lad on the sled with him, and h|8 wile and family. It * understood 
rtructed to call at T. L. Coughlin s ^ « d at which they were going that Mr. McNevin wiU remain in 
-tore on King street. The watch is rendered them unable to steer the Moncton, having secured a position 
certainly a beauty. , 6ie(i Qr bring it to a stop. The sled in tjie c. R. shops.

--------------- *-----;-------- , oon crashed into the board fence at the Monsieur Fellet, a French govern-
The Dailey company s Pre*®"* foot of the street and both were ment officJai at) St. Pierre, Miq., who

son will close on i thrown off. -Young McCarthy was with hia {ajnlly have been on an ex-
stead of i January 6th as previously unable to arise and was conveyed to tcnded to France, were Paaa®°"
announced. From here they will g nearby relative’s home. Dr. Lun- through here today on their ro.
to Halifax for three weeks and » * “Jsuimoled and found that homeë
also put in a week on the road. Af- waa very severely, M s F H. Joneer wife of Bandmaa-
terwards they will return to the B teT Jones, is slowly recovering from
Opera House and PlBy ïn*’1IltAp^bp P ----------—♦—------------ a serious attack of bronchitis.
It was originally intended that the YORK tiav T W Steed, of Fredericton,DaUeys would leave St. John I for AT THE YORK jjtev  ̂ ^
Halifax on January 6 for a brief en- york Theatre will not be closed at ^
gagement when their place at the the expiration of Manager Hyde s P ■ H i „ton, barrister, of
O^ra House would betaken by the vaudeviUe season, as Manager Arm- ^Lionel Hanngtn, ^

Company. F. J. Dailey strong has booked a large stock Dorchester, is in me v y 
Informed the Times this morning company and an opera troupe to ap- business. Fairweather, H. Grace
however that a new I arrangement pear*'in thc York shortly. J • H. A. L- Fau-weatner^^ mQrn_

wTuS S ufableBtondmget 1 spending a few days at

“ 1™. æ - - « =3
When you satisfy a person once Judge Wells, of Moncton, was in J. W. Barter, of Salisbury, pas^d

vou will have them come again. So the city today on his return from St. through the c ty F .
ft is with the Congregation of Saint stephcf, where he has been spending way h^°nm®.

|j.ooOvaw»te Now Q95
secure vour tickets, as the price is and New York. af; , wv ^ _ __ ___
Within reach of pocket. See advt. f Ernest.légère, of Moncton, is in v^e parieo o{ gussex_ returned (t r Q QQ Ove.COatS 11 mil 0Q 00 I $12.00 OveTCOatS Un 111 00 7C '

$9;?GOveKoatsN0W $6.98 I $,0.oo Overcoats No l . ^
•““"Æ'.S'pSÆSS.2,2^ . —v- *S~2ST SYSTEMS 1 Vf UAD VIT V Men * ®Boy$ Clothieni
mloL logs, 14 cars cattle, 2 cars fed by his son, passed through the ton to Baddefek (C- B-) He I * m JL • rlQO ailH 201 \JH10H StL-7'furniture, ^ cars barley, 6 cars tim- city yesterday, so route from Boston, in tendent of A. GraîiKa Bell • lsoj .■ 0 A W ® ™ X Allll - «UwII

4ber, l meal, I pez glucose, F« T.; Siddall returned to Sack, '.oratory »t SNaMab ™ i ■ J

A l . ....... ...... ■ ...... ■ ii—aVw

.....................$3,980.40 $2,728.00
STRAIT SHORE.$

Grand total - $5,191.05 |8,|5|.75
Increase over 1904 ... .................
Increase over 1903 ..............................

1905. 1904.
.10No. 101—Geo. Lord

2, 3 and 4—Not sold ...i 1.40

AT THE YORK THEATRE.JUNIORS MAKE MERRY.
was crowdedThe York Theatre 

last night, when Manager Hyde.pro- 
of the finest vaudeville 

in this city.
Doone Company headed 

were

II:
•yt

Our Very Best Wishe^tor py N£W y£AR

4

HENDERSON © HUNT,
40-42 King Streets

<

■

■

he Opposite Royal Hotel.
1

Semi-Annual Clean-up Sale
— OF —

Ready-to-Wear Clothing

b

m*
1. ♦

« r !'K

After the holidays comes the Clearance Sale. We must have^ 
the room for our new stock which is already ordered. Some of it is i 
now in transit, and will be here before we are ready for it. Therefore, 
the balance of our winter stock must go, and there must be a general 
cleaning up of odds and ends, regardless of cost. Our necessity
makes your opportunity. j,

We have had a particularly good season for Winter Overcoats-^ $
men find they have style, fit and good wear. As a consequence the 4 
assortment is greatly broken. We make deep cuts in the prices to- 
ensure quick sâles. Come early and secure bargains.

i
burial.

The

.
PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.n

COASTING ACCIDENT. minister ofHon. Mr. Emmerson, 
railways and canals, has taken Mr. 
Clarke's house on Frank street for 
the session. Mr. Emmerson will ar
rive in Ottawa with his family on 
Wednesday, 4th January .-Ottawa 
Citizen.

g) _

Gordon has arrived in

wstKXSSrîis expected he will commence his 
duties early in February, 
j, d. Creaghan, of Newcastle,, is

at the Royal.

Overcoats that sold at $10, $12, $13.50 and $15 
Reduced to $6.90, $8.90 and $10.

and Mrs. King are at theSenator
ET\&W. Peters, deputy minister of 

agriculture, at Fredericton, is in the

“dt. *B. Montgomery, of Boston, and 
W. S. Montgomery, of New York.

Visiting their father, John Mont- 
gomery, Carleton.

Dr. H. I. Taylor, 
who spent New Year’s with his fath
er, John K. Taylor, returned home 
yesterday.

Mrs. S. Bonnell and two children 
are home from Fernie (B. C.), on a 
visit to her sister, Mrs. G. M. Camp-

FINE TAILORING and 1 
CLOTHING,.

68 King Street.A GILMOUR, r

9are

of St. George, Close at 6 ; Saturday, lO.
St. John. N. B„ Jan. 3, 1905.

♦: Genuine Overcoat Bargains.HOTEL ARRIVALS.
I bell.

At the New Victoria:—F. E. Miller, 
Bridgetown, N. S.; W. F. McGlbbons 
Bt. Stephen; William Millett, Toron
to; John Longford, Boston.

At the Royal:—Arthur Bonisteel, 
Toronto; N. A. Emery, Boston; G. 
R. Balloch, Chipman; R. T. Horton, 
Calais; Fred R. Russell, Montreal; 
T. T. Mortimore, Toronto; G. M. 
Mingary, Walkerville; W. B. Bishop, 
Montreal; J. L. Meyer, New York; 
W. B. Gordon, Toronto.

At the Victoria:—O. J. Killam, 
Amherst; T. W. Johnson, Truro; Mr. 
end Mrs. McDonald, Guysboro; Fred 
fca Forest, Edmundston; M. B. Dick
son, Riverside: L. W.
•airfield: C. I. White, and wife, Guy 
4:1 e, Sand’s River.- 

‘.v T-he Dufferin;—C. L. Merritt, 
•tier ^ck; A. L. Baird, Hartland.

''-«ftnar—H. 8. CunstwU.

$ >

While these prices may appeàr the same as others advertise, you must remember 
IT’S VALUE NOT PRICES THAT MAKE A BARGAIN HERE. You II realize these

Values when you see the garments.

:

that

Now $4.95
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